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Laif Macdonald net yet Officially noil- 
fled of her New Honore.
(special to the gazette.) 

Ottawa, July 4.—The Capuchin Friars 
omitted to declare their intentions re-

LATEST GLEANINGS BT re gas-
the finest Manitoba Flour,THE NEW BONDING REGULATIONS 

HAVE JUST BEEN ISSUED.

‘CROWN’ The A1
With the Crowd, *e.

SrWT:Sdo “DR. WARNER’S HEALTH,” genuine make 
schr. inward, two schr. outward. White and Drab.

“DR. WARNER’S HEALTH,” extra long waist. 
Gauze Summer Corsets, well boned, good sup
port, graceful and cool.

No. 510X Fine Sateen Corset, an extra fine corset 
in White and Pearl.

Black Corsets, warranted fast and not to rub. 
Misses’ Corsets, White and Drab,
Ferris’ “Good Sense” Corset Waists; styles and 

sizes for all ages,

Their Sole Object 1» Said to be Protect
ion of Revenue—Importations to 

Under the Consular Seal.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

C<
a Choice Patent, specting what schools they would support 

when located here last fell. They had 
been assessed in the sum of six thous-

Wabhington, July 4.—The Canadian 
railway regulations were.finally issued to
day. They have been held at the White 
House for several weeks and some con
sultations have been held with the offi- 
cals of the State department regarding 
them. The regulations on their face do 
not appear to interfere seriously 
with traffic, but their actua 
operation can only be determined by ex
periment. The opinion ofattorney-Gen- 
eral Miller that consular sealing conld 
not be abolished without violation of ex
isting law has compelled the Treasury 
officials to limit the new rules to a veri
fication of the marks and sealing of seal
ed cars when they reach the frontier. A 
more thorough inspection of exports 
from foreign countries under consular 
seal is provided for at the point of'de
parture, and the State Department will 
designate additional vice-consuls and 
consular agents to do this Work. Addi
tional officials will be needed 
at Montreal, at Windsor opposite De
troit, and at Vancouver, and they will 
receive full instructions from the Treas
ury Department 

Assistant Secretary Spaulding said this 
afternoon that the object of the amend
ment is solely for the protection of the 
revenue. The collectors are enjoined to 
take all proper measures to prevent the 
unnecessary detention of cars. If, on ex
amination, the consular seals are found 
to be intact, and the entry is made as 
required, the car will be further secured 
by customs locks and forwarded to des
tination by a duly bonded route.

Roller and dollars for public school purposes. 
The appeal which they entered was 
argued before Judge Mosgrove, wh 
jected their plea tor total exemption and 
reserved judgment on the point as to 
which schools they support It appears 
that the law provides that all property 
holders must give notice whether they 
support public or separate schools.

It is learned authentically, that Lady 
Macdonald has not so far received any 
official intimation of the honor conferred 
on her by the Queen. It is understood 
that patents conferring the title are now 
on their way from England. Within the 
last few days Lady Macdonald has been 
the recipient of many cablegrams and 
congratulations from friends in London. 
With référencé to statement that Lady 
Macdonald would not accept the honor, 
it appears that just after the death of 
Sir John, she was sounded by Lord Stan
ley when she expressed herself as agree
able to the proposed honor. Her lady
ship, all rumors to the contrary will not 
leave Canada^not even for a trip, bnt 
will make Ottawa her headquarters.

The Schooner “Saxon” bnilt by R 
Stackhouse on Rankin’s wharf for W. 
J. Davidson is to be launched Tuesday 
next

Oatmeal,
a greatly reduced prices.all The Y. M. C. A. Orchestra meet at 

for practice, 
members is

eight o’clock this evening 
A fall attendance of the 
requested.

Special Attractions.—There will be a 
meeting of the special attractions* com
mute, at the Board of Trade rooms, on 
Monday at 3 p. m.

The Neptune Rowing Club, with 
guests left on a picnic up-river this after
noon. A large number took tide oppor
tunity for a delightful trip.

Marine Exauikayiows.—Edgar Smith 
of Yarmouth, N. 8. passed the marine 
examinations yesterday and was given 
a master’s coastiner certificate.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

JOSEPH FINLEY,
68,67 and 66 Dock St.

LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

j

UBl BOUTON 6 ALLISON.are the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with.

JflrFnquireatthe Dry Goods Stores for the Warren Hose Supporter.

Board of Trade.—There will be a IAJI ^^A WA ■ ■■ RF% JL ■■■
meeting of the council of the Board of ■ ■ Ewe ► |w fr H
Trade, at the board rooms, on Monday ■ W ■ ■ W ■■ ■ W ■ m ■

LI ME-FRUIT JUICE
At Fredericton.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Then Spectacles are 
positively the MIT 
goods made, end can be 
obtained at

W. C. Rodman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST, 

WEST Sf. JOHN.
----OR AT----

JOSHUASTARK'S,
WATCHMAKER,

SI UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.
A. CHIPMAN SMITH A CO.,

DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street, St. John.

Fredericton, J nly 4.—The funeral of the 
late George W. Schleyer took place this 
afternoon and was largely attended. 
The service at the house was conducted 
by the Rev. Mr. Payeon; at the Metho
dist church by the Rev. Mr. Shenton and 
at the grave by Rev. Mr. Payson. The cas
ket was completely covered with floral of
ferings.

The first open air concert of the Fred
ericton brass band took place on Parlia
ment square last evening and was great
ly enjoyed by those present.

Peter McDonald and wife, Thomas 
Stanger and Mrs. William Anderson 
leave on Tuesd 
land via New

The Country Market has been rather 
poorly supplied during the past week.
princi^aUrtickBd effort forrotob? the SAT LIME-FRUIT JUICE, U that our «aie* of (Ate famous Lime 
farmers. Strawberries are from 601# 75 Juice are rapidly increasing. For STRENGTH, FLAVOR and 
cents per half pail and butter 16 to 18 
cents per pound by the tab.

The beet evidence we have of the growing popularity of MONSER-

THE DREIBUND.
PURITY, MONSERRATstands unequalled. Its high quality makes 
it far more economical than the cheap gradee often sold.

How the New Treaty Is Looked Upon
In Germany, France and Italy.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, July 4.—The Post’s Berlin 

correspondent says : “An agreement

ESBH5ES (1EEÂT ANNUAL SALEcredit for the success of the negotiations U1LLIA1 All 11U All UAllli 
is due to Count de Launay, the Italian 
ambassador here, whose task in behalf 
of Italy was a difficult one. The new alli
ance is based upon three treatries, the 
new one being between Austria and Italy.
It is probable that the German-Italian 
treaty will be published, but the Austro- 
Italian treaty will remain secret It 
is reported that the latter does 

take the form of a regular 
treaty yet, being only established by a 
diplomatic interchange of views.

The News Berlin despatch says it is 
rumored that the German Government 
has promised to influence German finan
ciers to assist Italy in her financial diffi
culties, as an inducement for her to ad
here to the Dreibund. The formal ad
herence of England is out of the question, 
but her tacit support is recognized as ex
tremely valuable, as in the event of war 
in Europe the central powers would be 
dependent upon the British colonies and 
Americaa for com and meat, the fleets 
of the Dreibund being too small to cope 
with the allied fleets of France and Ros-

Paris, July 4.—The Matin to-day de
clares that the new treaty of the so- 
called Dreibundsuppresses three cl 
of the first treaty, as follows : First 
clause which compelled Italy to send 
three army corps to the Alpine frontier 
in the event of a Franco-German war ; 
second, the clause compelling Austria to 
station troope on the Russian 
in the event of a Russo-German 
war ; and third, the clause
fixing a mininum peace effective of Italy 
and Austria. The three powers, how
ever, according to the Matin, mutually 
guarantee the integrity of their respec
tive territories.

Rome, July 4.—The Osservatore Roma
no today strongly condems the Dreibund 
as disturbing the public mind instead of 
insuring peace, and as guaranteeing to 
Free Masonry the violent possession of 
Rome, while making Italy the gendarme 
of Austria in Trieste and the gendarme 
of Germany in Alsace.

PBINCE DOLGOROUKOFF DEAD.

Concert and Festival.—A grand I Â Dill II F Jb AH 
promenade concert and ice cream festival w ^ I bh K w w ■ *
is to be held in St. Peter’s hall, Monday 
evening next under the auspices of SL A 4 i t l « i n
Peter’sTemperance^Insurance ^associa- UUT AHIlUfU. JUly B8l6 (a

the City comet band and the occasion 
promises to be a very enjoyable one.

Sole Agents.
ay next for Glasgow, Scot- 
York. They leave New 

York on the “State of Nebraska” which 
sails on Thursday the 9th inst. Mr. and 
Mrs. McDonald will visit Paris while

90cts, for 50cte. 

80 ” ” 45 ”Fancy Dress M;absent The party will return about 
the middle of September with the excep
tion of Mrs. Anderson who will pass the 
winter in Scotland.

Molasses.—Schooner M. L. Bonnell,
Menf^'™ï^iewîiemŒ comprising Plaider Stripes, 
SaltSSWAUt: and Figures, commences to-
water and had calms and light winds. dftV, &HQ tu6 D&ttcniS tO D6
Ss&rsa: % ira? Z cleared out mil be found on 
MoTd'ayïMm £ Wed down’’counter. The

imT Bo°iTii fii^i617 pnnche0DB excellent quality of these
f°°d8 at the followine ^

lady not used to travelling was coming dUCtlOnS mUSt at OUCB 00111- 
down from Fredericton on the train the -, ,, ,. ^ nr
other day. She had understood that TTlfllHi tu6 attOUtlOIl 01 DUVCTS 
she was to change cars *t the junction. — - -
Most of the passengers were men and
when they left the train on its arrival , „T„ , _ _____
there,she went with the crowd, suppoe- DANIEL & ROBERTSON,
ing that they were making for the other 1
train. She only discovered her mistake 
when she was ^entering a bar-room into 
which the passengers had stepped to re
fresh themselves on their journey. She 
hunted up the car herself then and will 
not follow the crowd again.

The North End Public Library has 
been closed for several

75 ”
66 ”

” 40 ” 
” 35 ”$k Defiant.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Berlin, July 4.—Prince Bismarck 

writes to the Hamburger Nachrichten 
that the Reichsanzeiger, in recently 
denying that the imperial government 
asked the federal authorities to use 
their authority to influence the news
papers against him, is evidently badly 
informed and unaware of the govern
ment correspondence with the author
ities of the federal states on the subject.

The prince is understood to refer es
pecially to Bavaria. The letter is tanta
mount to defiance of the government

-----AT-----
60 ” 
50 ”

” 30 ” 
” 25 ”

not
GEO. R0BEBT80N & CO’S.

86 KING39TREET.

ONE SPECIAL LINE 
OF LARGE PLAIDS. 

95cts. for 75cts. 
London House Retail.

P. 8.—The greatest assortment oi 
Canned Goods in the city. Celebrated 
packers. FRESH STOCK, of Dress Goods.

U.MQ,
Monetary Crisis Continues.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

BARGAINSLisbon, July 4.—The monetary criais 
continues.

The premium on the pound Stirling is 
300 reis and on silver money 2 per cent 

Finance Minister Carvalho proposes 
to authorize the Bank of Portugal to 
issue notes of 600 and 1000 reis on the 
condition that

sia.

auses
that Special sale of Men’s Summer Suits

t and good Mue Serge Suits at the 
ROYAL CLOTHING STORE, 47 
King Street.

Isene baa a limited
££££ ___________ _ _ _
ed the privilege of refusing to change!Pu 
notes for coin for three months.

are having their holidays 
s the period when it is most desirable 

that the public libraries should be avail
able for use. All who get school holidays 
cannot get away from the city, and 
when not pursuing their studies the 
rapils may nave more time and inclina 
;ion to improve themselves by reading 
than at any other period during the 
year. It is also urged that a public 
1 ibrary should be open every week in 
the year, if possible.

O
o A Sad Case.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Rutland, Vt., July 4.—Edward Smith 

of Pittsfield, was found dead on his farm 
this morning, having apparently com
mitted suicide by shooting. Smith dia- 
ppeared mysteriously in April, and at 
le end of six weeks came hack saying 

that he only dimly remembered what 
had happened, but thought he had been 
wandenng demented in the South. Smith 
was a substantial farmer and a represen
tative in the legislature. His mind was 
disordered.

Lwdsff Their Desire to Exhibit.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Rome, Jnly 4.—The report that the 
chamber of commerce of Rome had de
clared itself against Italy’s participating 
in the Chicago exhibition is absolutely 
without foundation.

It is true that, by reason of the seem
ingly entire lack of interest on the part 
of the exhibition authorities, the people 
of Italy are fast losing their desire to 
exhibit

WM. J. FRASER. —Û

GENTLEMEN,ITEMS
------OF------

INTEREST.

<

in Police Court
The case of Hugh Morris charged 

selling liquor daring prohibited h 
was adjourned yesterday until Monday.

The reading of the evidence in the 
case of Chas. Stewart,charged with burg
lary, has been postponed until the be
ginning of the week.

A couple of assault cases were dismis-

if you want a very comfortable, as 
well ae a serviceable shoe, call 
and see our

with
hours,2

$3.00Recently the Cear’s Confldental Friend, 
and Governor of Moscow.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Paris, July 4.—Prince Dolgoroukoff, 

recently governor of Moscow, died in 
this city last evening.

Prince Dolgoroukoff was until recently 
the Czar’s confidential friend, and was 
noted for the splendor of his entertain
ments. In Moscow Jews were better 
treated than in any other of the larger 
cities of the Russian empire, and to the 
Jews, it has been said,’Prince Dolgorouk
off turned for financial aid, and they 
in return for the kind treatment they re
ceived. were always ready to go to his 
financial assistance.

These loans accumulated in course of 
time, and the vice-regal court at Moscow, 
presided over by Prince Dolgoroukoff, 
was finally overwhelmed with debt to 
the wealthy Jews of Moscow and else
where. _ .

Affairs reached a climax when Prince 
Dolgoroukoff allowed the Jews to con
struct a bath near the Cathedral of Mos
cow. The Czar’s indignation at this ac
tion on the part of the Governor is said 
to have been great, and Prince Dolgo- 
roukofFs enemies were not slow 
in taking advantage of it. 
Explanation* were demanded, and 
soon afterward Prince Dolgoroukoff was 
relieved of his duties, and the Grand 
Duke pergius, brother of the Czar, was 
appointed Governor j of Moscow in his 
place. The prince left Russia and went 
to Paris.

Prince Dolgoroukoff was born in 1810, 
and joined the guards in 1829. In the 
Polish war he distinguished himself at 
the assault on Warsaw. He also served 
in Hungary and the Crimea. His family 
is one oi the most aristocratic in Russia.

< Hand Sewed 
Cordovan Balmorals.

o. sed.o LADIES’ RUBBER COATS 1.49 cents 
former price $2.50 in 2 patterns of 
Stripes, Black and Grey, and Brown 
and Grey, an excellent waterproof 
for the smallest possible cost.

Covay Is at It Now.
O police is bolding another 

famous secret courts of
The chief of 

of his already
enquiry. On the charge of the reputable 
Sergti Covay, the chief is investigating 
the alleged misconduct of Officer Thomas 
Burchill. A night or two ago Officer A beautiful range of colors In a new 
Burchill was on the back shore 
beat, and during his turn, he started .
out to quell a disturbance in that neigh- a yaru‘
borhood. Covay came along shortly af- LACE GRENADINES at 22 and 44 cents 
terwards, and accused Burchill of being .
in a house of ill-repute, which the latter P®r yard*
denied. The denial was followed by A very stylish lot of SNMMER DRESS 
^în,tti^L1,th^medlhe GOODS In Greys, Fawns and Slates 
chief refuses to give any information on 20c. a yard.
Z The balance of oor SUNSHADES, abont
concerns the police deportment only 24 in all, to clear at a generous reduc- 
and not the public. The public took tion.
objection to this method a short time_________uJn,..nJ..Tnimn „ , ~ ,
ago and it certainly is unfair to the offi- FLANNELETTE SHIRTS all sizes, Col- 
cer against whom the charge is made. fer and Hdkf. pocket only 59 cents.

SILK, LISLE and TAFETTA GLOVFS, 
concluded, and whenever Covay is the Kid Tips and Double Fingers.
Informer this wouldn’t be an unwise . r *,Ttc

New patterns m LARGE CHECK MUS
LINS, a job line of Fancy Lawns the 
most summery of white goods, only 
19 cents.

Robb & Sons, of Amherst has been re- __ _
ceived by the secretary of the Interna- GENTLEMEN’S SUMMER UNDER- 
tional exhibition to be held here in the WEAR, 69 cents a suit **

« i
At the Same Price we have a i

Genuine Dongola
Goat Balmoral,

make of CHINA SILK, only 45 centsThree Stools for 48 Cento.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Providence, R. I., July 4.—Thursday 
Farrell e with Patent Heel Plates, which 

for style and finish cannot be 
equalled.

night Robert 
Albion in connection wit 
mill demanded 48 cents as the balance 
of his wages from John Shea, boss 
of the gang, and not meeting with a 
ready response fired three times at Shea, 

of the balls taking effect in his neck, 
causing an ugly wound.

in work at 
the Albion

OUR $3.00

Cordovan and
Dongola Congress

Srii
Europe Growing Cooler,

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Paris, July 4.—Apropos of the 

hot weather in the United States, and 
the fcool weather in Europe. M. Camille 
Flammarion, the^astronomer, says that 
for the past five years a change has been 
going on in Europe, and that both the 
winters and summers are growing cooler. 
He has noticed no change of this kind in 
the United States.

recent

are made in 3 different widths, 
narrow, medium and broad, thus 
enabling us to fit any foot.

Please call and examine.

a X,

For She Exhibition.
The following letter from Messrs. A.

Dote Set for the IFlnlsh of the Present 
Session of Parliament.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,%
M. fall:London, July 4.—Rt. Hon. William 

Henry Smith, m the House of Commons 
today, announced that the government 
intended to finish the present session of 
Parliament at the end of the month.

fiSÉfSSSfSS w/amverytSto «hibtt it The PRINTS, SATEENS and DRILLETTES,

EESrHBB

fi fis
M?™Rrv«Z nf Monial The election The applications for space are now

bye 7awe The busing likl methods Edward Island and from A few doaen Napkins left at 65 cents. A
oi these yonng ladies were jnst like Vic- lnf?' Amon*^® piece of UNBLEACHED TABLE LIN-

5r,sa."«‘S»™l2r's; essw,,ro ""monlonslv asked, led by Mrs. Carter, ÎL68' ™em™ZZ‘°n„ wilffSZ, ^ZitSi H0SE SUPPORTERS.
-Should anld acqnainlance be forgot?” f^SayT^rom.eed, and L a cense- LADIES’ LINEN H. S. HDKFS. We 
toose'whiTmeUnT the‘f CentenUl hall quence the exhibitors are being request- are showing a very nice Linen Hdkf. 
laeTnigh?, uTder the supervision of Sec- =d to modify their m™8mforsP«eM at 12, 15 and 18 cents each. Chiffon 
retary March and Inspector Hayes. “aTe i“ S^ted tiieiHntention ofeshibib in Narrow “ud W,de w,dths-

ing under conditions which it is pro- HAMBURG INSERTIONS, Lawns and 
tilowid Allovers a, low prices.

as the LADIES. LEATHER BELTS, Black and 
Colored.

KID GLOVES at 59,85, 1.00 and $1.35. 
Also, the first quality in “Josephine.”

Gold Cords, Pearlette Buttons, Frillings, 
Ribbons and small wares in large 
variety and the lowest prices for same 
qualities. No old stock.

WE PAY THE CAR PARE.

19 King Street.“In further reply to yours of the 25th LADIES’ GAUZE VESTS, 2 for 29 cents, 
inst. We will have several of our new 
engines out by the date of your exhibi
tion, but they are all ordered ahead. We 
will try to arrange if possible to place 
one of these engines in the exhibition K0 

baser as 6

Did you hear about our BATH TOW
ELS at 26c. a pair. They are selling 
very fast; get a few pairs before they

fNATIONAL DIVISION, 8. of T.

Meeting to be Held 
ite and a Grand Ex

in the In
cursion on

Publie 
stlfu 
the River.

The annual session of the National 
division, Sons of Temperance of North 
America, will open in this city on Wed
nesday, the 8th July. The session will 
be held in the hall of the Mechanics’ in
stitute, and it is expected that represent
atives from every state in the American 

on, as well as from every province in 
the Dominion, will be present.

Wednesday evening the members of 
the several temperance bodies will 
attend in regalia and wealing badges. 
The meeting will be open to the public, 
and the evening will be taken up largely 
with addresses of welcome and responses 
by the members of the organizations 
presented.

On Thursday evening a public meeting 
will be held to be addressed by a 
number of prominent temperance 
speakers. The meeting will be enlivened 
by vocal and instrumental music.

Arrangements have been made for 
showing the visiting brethren the 
beauties of the St John river. The 
steamer David Weston has been char
tered for the occasion, and on Friday, 
the 10th July, the citizens will be asked 
to unite with the temperance people in a 
grand excursion and basket picnic. The 
Weston will proceed up the river to 
Gagetown and return immediately to 
Thompson’s wharf, Hampstead, where 
an hour or two will be spent on shore. 
Dinner for the guests will be served at 
Isaac S. Van wart’s hotel, and refresh
ments will also be available for all ex
cursionists who are not otherwise pro
vided for. The steamer will return to 
Indiantown about 6 o’clock.

UNLAUNDRIED 2 HE LITTLE SHOE STORE AT 
THE HEAD OF KING ST. 

IS CROWDED WITH 
BARGAINS.

All sizes in our 
WHITE SHIRT at 49 and 74 cents.

VEILINGS, the latest ideas. Our repu
tation for new veilings has been fully 
sustained, the prices as well. LADIES, I HAVE THE BES1| 1

1.25
0-X-F-0-H,-3D

n
--------IN THE CITY______

Ladles’ Anierlciin Kid
Boot», 91.39 ;

Ladies’ American Kid
Boots, * 1.85;

Ladies’ Oeiisiine Dongola 
Boots, 9190;

Ladies’ Genuine Dongola 
Bools, 91.79

BOYS, BOYS, BOYS Mail Clerks on the C. P. R.—Mail 
clerks are now running through to Mon
treal on the C. P. R, train. Last night 
Messrs. Geo. H. Oulton and John G. 
Miller, |left on the C. P. R. express as 
mail clerks, and will return to-morrow 
and Monday evening respectively. They 
will run on the C. P. R. trains on alter
nate nights.

posed to arrange 
that they will be 
stock from day to day as long 
exhibit is kept satisfactorily com
plete. Although it has not yet been 
arranged that a prize list shall be offered 
by the Agricultural society the associat
ion are reserving space for horticultu
ral and agricultural products, and quite 
a number have intimated their intent-

)

Look at our elegant 
styles for this wefek.

Ladle»’ Kid Boal». 82.00 
$3.50, $3.00, $8.50.

Ladle»’ Com. Sense Boots, 
$1.85, $3.50.

Men’s Boys’ Mlssesg and 
Children’s Boots,

ONLY $2.50. ion of making exhibits, even without 
any prize list being offered.

The special attractions’ committee are 
in communication with a very large 
number of “ specialties ” in various 
lines of entertainment, and have now 
the offer of such a variety of entertain
ment, that they will be able to 
make some advantageous selections,and 
later on there is no doubt that their an
nouncements will be of the most gratifi- 
ing character, and likely to draw one of 
the largest crowds that ever assembled 
in St. John.

Goes » Nineteenth Century 
Boast.

The elevator in buildings is not so 
modern an invention as many suppose. 
In the royal palace at Luxembourg, near 
Vienna, in 1777, was a machine by which 
the Empress Queen Maria Theresa, who 
was too unwieldly to go up and down 
stairs was conveyed through a well from 

* one story to another. The well or shaft 
extended from cellar to roof,and the ele- 

when

AMERICAN
CLOTHING HOUSE

Cor. King and Canterbury Sts.

S. RUBIN & CO

AT THE LOWEST PRICES.BÂMES &The Weal her Today.
Reported at C. K. Short’s pharmacy, 

Garden street 
8 a. m.

12 m.....
3p. m.

G. B. HALLETT,vator had three strings, which, 
pulled, served as signals for “<*■ 

m "down” or “stop. ”
.62°
.72© 17 Charlotte Street. 108 KING STREET.
.71©

4dm

THORNE BROS.
call attention to 

THE FAMOUS 
CHEISTI’S ^fl 

COOKSEY <1

AND BEST
AMEBICA» «■

W HATS. W
4 ►

: ."CRUSHER.” 11 Onncei.
IN AJL.1L. PROPORTIONS.

“LEADER.”

93 King Street.THORNE BROS,,
WE INVITE ATTENTION TO OUR LAE&E STOCK OF

_ LA DIES? SUHS HAD ES, CO RSETS, 
CLOVES, HOSE and UNDERWEAR, 
B£AD£D CAPES with epaulet shoulder.
CHILDREN’SHOOPSandHATS hM 
CENT’S GOODS A SPECIALTY.

* -

213 Union Street.KEDEY & CO.,
READY AGAIN FORSPRINC TRADE.
feme of'mySathreeapicoâ Sets to Cherryand Mahogany are perfect gems.
My Heavy Oak Suits upholstered tn realLeather are deserving of special at

tention. Rug Suits equally sa ..... m . .
110 Bedroom Sets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, up to $250 in Walnut

fi®5Sr£B?SSaHS%MKBB
Music Backs and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Reed

I have these goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any 
tfo«eUhat I cannot be beateni n prices. The immense stock carry, and the trade I do

JOHN1 WHITE,
93 to 97 CHABLOTTE STREET.

another uot.

Gem Banks, 20c. each;
Lacrosse Sticks, all sizes;

Lunch and Pic-nic Baskets;
Shawl Straps, Valises;

Lots of Cheap Books;
Toys, Dolls, etc.

AT------------------

WATSOTT Sx C O’S
COB. CHABLOTTE AMD LJMIOM STREETS.

Great Sacrifice Sale.
Prices extraordinary inaugurated for July. We are overstocked with new, elegant and solid 

goods, and have reduced them down to auction prices to clear them oat for large fall imports"

Men’s very fine Dongola Oxford Shoes going for $2.0p.Bhould be $3.00,

Sü§ü§^|r
ESRses&aeæffi-
Men’s very fine all Wool Worsted Suita, $12.00, wot 

Men’s fine Tweed Pants only 99c.

be $1.00

2.00.
orth $17.00. 
est for $3.00.

Don’t waste yonr hard earnings fooling around but come straight to the

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE,
12 CHARLOTTE STREET, N“'““fiSSS” ”*

j DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

>-

8. it. GORBELL has just returned from an ex- 
T tended visit to the American markets, 
( getting the latest novelties for the GOR- 
l BELL ART STORE.

ENAMELLED PRESERVING KETTLES,
FROM 2 QUARTS to 20 QUARTS.

Enamelled Saucepans, 

Tinned Saucepans,
Wire Flower Stands, 

Wire Baskets and

Q
Hooks for same.

Ice Cream Freezers from 2 quarts up.
Water Coolers, Water Filters, Wire Window Screens.>

SHERATON & SELFRIDCE,
Telephone Ho. 358. 88 KIMO ST BE FT, Opp. K«y»I Motel.

The Celebrated “P. NJ’iCorsets.
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S

. 1- • : «ÿ

Sue

iiteâ m.
V^drÿgoop5'Z

}

Hose are:«Our Eclipae 
giving the ladies the utmost satisfaction.

ï »

We invite the ladies to call and see ourvery fine display of

French and English Dress Goods.
Prints, Sateens, Muslins and Ginghams,

FOB MIDSUMMER WEAR.

1T

a

BACHAT “Sljic Cuming Coptic. (METhe Evening Gazette hat 
more readers In St. John 
than any other daily 
newspaper.

The Evening Gazette has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
daily paper In St. John. ‘

I ■il

WEFI<
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FIRST EDITION.
OFF THE TRACK.

TRIAIN ALMOST 
STRAIT SHOJ

TUMBLES OVER THE 
BE EMBANKMENT.

Tbe Nt.Stephen Express Derailed in the 
Catting Above Strait Shore by a 
Wheel Flange Break 1 
Escape from Serions Destruction 
anfl Lose of Life. .

The St. Stephen express train, which 
also brings the passengers from Frederic
ton, met with an accident near the bridge 
over the Strait Shore Road this morning 
which came near being a very serious

The train as usual consisted of a bag
gage and two passenger care. It was run
ning down through the cuttingJust above 
the Strait Shore road at a fair rate of 
speed, and was within 50 or 60 yards of 
where the high embankment begins, 
when the flange broke off the wheel of 
thejforward track of the passenger car, 
next the baggage car, causing the wheels 
to leave the rails and the truck to turn
sideways and to almost derail the 
whole train. Conductor Earle and 
Brakeman Johnston, who were in 
charge, at once made efforts to stop the 
train bat the bell rope connected. with 

t gpt caught, between .the care 
ay. and had it not been that 

the engine driver noticed the unusual 
jar of the train himself 
something was wrong in time to stop 
the engine the passenger car might 
have been rushed along and tumbled 
over the embankment, which is there
about 25 feet high. The passengers 
received a rough shaking up and a bad 
scare, for the derailed car was dragged 
along over the sleepers for about 100 
yards down the track, across the bridge, 
and a couple of hundred feet on to the 
end of the embankment before the 
train was brought to a standstill. 
The truck with the broken wheel 
after turning sideways dragged back 
under the car right against the aft 
truck, tearing away the air brakes and 
all the under gear of the car, and the 
sleepers over which it passed were torn 
up into kindling wood. Inside the car 
the lamp shades were shaken down and 
came crashing around the ears of the 
frightened passengers. Fortunately no 
one was hurt ^nd as soon as the train 
stopped the passengers scrambled out 
and walked down the embankment to 
the end of their journey discussing the 
features of their narrow escape.

The rear track of the>baggage car was 
derailed by the jolting of the passenger 
car next it, bat was got on again so that 
the car was brought down to the station 
at noon. The rear passenger car was

in some w

and saw that

taken to Fairville by another engin 
the damaged car wag removed fron 
track this afternoon.

It is only abont four years since the 
Fredericton express had a similar nar
row escape from tumbling over the en- 
bankment. Then the flange broke off 
the forward track of the locomotive inst 
about at the sanie spot where the wheel 
flange broke to-day, and the engine ran 
down lust on to the embankment before 
it conld be stopped. A flaw in the 
wheel was the cause of the break to 
day. 
oJust
accident the

e and 
m the

a few minutes after the 
coachmen were on 

hand for those who wanted a
“hack.” The St John bridge and rail
way company’s watchman, Mitchell 
Corr, who also waves the danger 
the Portland street crossing, took ad 
tage of the occasion to display his 
terity in the use of notq book and pencil 
by setting himself to work to report 
veryone who stepped upon the railway 

track to view the damages resulting from 
the accident _

SMALL CAPITALISTS SEDUCED.

rag at 
van- 
dex-

e

Tbe Specific Charges Made Agalast the 
Panama Caaal Company.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Paris, Jnly 4.—The inquiry into the 

maladministration of the Panama Canal 
Company, which is proceeding befo 
Priuet, conseiller a la cour d’appeal, will 
be of a most protracted and comprehen
sive character.

The Lesseps clique is not now the 
mighty power it was, bnt it has still 
wide influence in high political quarters 
and throughout the press.

Lesseps declares that he courts in
quiry

The French publicists, under the lead 
of M. Leroy-Beaulieu, are frying to bring 
about an exhaustive investigation.

The most reputable financial organ in 
France, the Economiste Francasise, has 
■denounced the Panama affair as “the 
greatest financial scandal of the 19th 
century,” and demands the trial of the 
persons responsible for the absorption of 
11,300,000,000, snatched from the savings 
of small capitalists, many of whom have 
been rained, and numbers of whom are 
dead through despair.

No inquiry, it is declared, will be sat
isfactory unless it goes back of the first 
attempt at raising capital in 1879, which, 
ending in failure, was followed by a sec
ond attempt in 1881, when subscriptions 
were got on the allegation that a contract 
had been made with MM. Couvreux & 
Hersent to dig the canal throughout 
under forfeit of £459,000,000. This con
tract, it is asserted, never existed, at 
least as a “traite ferme,” though on the 
faith of it subscriptions were obtained.

A subsequent agreement with an An- 
glo-Dutch syndicate, on the existence of 
which more capital was raised, is also 
alleged to have had no sufficient valid-
ïn brief, a series of agreements on the 

faith of which share capital was issued, 
are declared to have been fictitious ; 
many millions squandered in bribing 
the press throughout France to seduce 
by “fallacious 
capitalists to invest, while millions more 
were appropriated by . leading members 
of the council of administration, having 
a community of interests with certain of 
the entrepreneurs.

re M.

statements” the small

erased by Bum.
Liverpool, N. S., July 3.—The fishing 

schooner Golden Hind, of Gloucester, 
McKinnon, put into this port on Friday 
last for bait, and anchored off Brooklyn. 
The cook, Thomas Scott, had been on a 
spree before leaving, and after he came 
on board was seized with the delirium 
tremens. His ship mates did what thev 
conld for him, and kept a sharp watch 
on his motions. On Saturday night 
he was supposed to be somewhat 
recovered and was left laying in 
the bunk, apparently safe for the night. 
In the morning he was missing, and it 
was found that he had risen and with no 
clothing but his shirt, drawers and stock
ings on had got into a dory—at least so 
it was supposed as the dory was missing. 
From that time nothing has been seen of 
the man or the dory, though a careful 
search of the harbor was made. Scott 
was a native of Newfoundland. There 
were oars and a sail in the dory but it is 
not supposed that the man was capable 
of managing the boat, and it is feared he 
has met a watery grave.

Of Personal Interest.
Mr. Wm. D. Cameron, of Halifax, was 

in town to-day.
Samuel Whitkbonk does not import 

five million cigars at one time neither 
does he pay five million dollars duty,but 
you can always find a fresh lot of Havan- 
na cigars at his place, such as Flor de 
Juan Lopis, Fehx Garcia, Dias Garcia, 
Modella de Cuba, and other famous 
brands. Call and see them at City Mar
ket building, 45 Charlotte street

“Acte like magic in all Stomach troubla?’

Il HIV
Cures all forms of fedigertlon^Md^ChrjM^I 
Sleeplessness and Nervousness.

SAMPLE SIZE 35c. LARGE BOTTLES $1.
PREPARED BY

Charles K. Shoi
SOLD EVERYWHERE.
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HOWE’S
FURNITURE WAREROOMS,CHEAPThe Salaries of Teachers.

To the Editor op the Gazette: “STEY’S
Sir Lately we have been hearing a 

good deal of school closings, with all the !■§

AAn I IVFRable, that a large sum of money is annu- w if 1/ g*| V kll
ally paid for what is called education. "̂
The present condition of our schools
makes some inquiries perplexing. This ^ ■
one for instance.—If women are able to I I [3 t MX I\#I
hold their own in the various seats of mil \m f\ C-AITI
learning throughout the country, why ■ ^^
is it that sex not merit determines
the remuneration of teachers? I have CURES
been desired by many citizens to draw

E™siH3£ C* cull, b™*.
ss"* aars ™fas c mpi cmh
who have for many years worked v * - '

ÏÏS53WSS IT 18 AS PlfMAHT AS MILK.
SffiïrŒ SOLD BY ALL DHUGGISTS
vnd^Tpaid. The School Board will  n—............... i —----------
surely rectify this curipns anomaly. It « ■ ‘. .

S.S&ï'ift’Üïrt m DELICATE \*\
sea@«BMaK*a= - mnaur&
Aurelius among other thing» Bay» be mw*h*w**_ w ___
learned from his great grandfather lo .
pay good teachers liberally ; and I re-, y
commend the emperor’s example to all
who have money enough to buy good Zj
teaching, for it cannot be had without Q
paying for

cosmos conseil,.the extent of $50,000. He was treasurer 
of the excise hoard of that city and 
loaned $20,000 of the public fonds to a 
friend who was then running an election. 
The iriend did not pay back the money. 
At another period Mr. Murphy suffered 
from a fall in real estate and 
he drew $30,000 more 
public funds to make himself right with 
the world. Then he began to grow weary 
of New York and concluded that the air 
of Canada would be more congenial to 
hie health. That was fourteen years ago 
and ever since then Mr. Murphy has 
cherished a virtuous resolve to pay back 
every cent of this money but he has not 
found time to do so. Mr. Mnrphy is the 
great card of the opposition in their at
tack on Sir Hector Langevin, so the pub
lic can judge from his record how much 
likelihood there is that he ie telling the 
truth when he accuses that minister of 
accepting bribes from contractors. Yes
terday afternoon ont despatch giving 
the cross examination of Mr. Murphy 
had to be cut off before it was completed 
because of the necessity for going to 

- -—i therefore republish it in full in 
inside pages today. It should be

FOR DYSPEPSIA,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
la an effective remedy, as numerous testimo
nials conclusively prove. “For two years 
1 was a constant sufferer from dyspepsia 
and liver complaint I doctored a long 
time and the medicines prescribed. In nearly 
every case, only aggravated the disease. 
An apothecary advised me to usé Ayers 
Sarsaparilla. I did so, and was cured 
at a cost of $5. Since that time It has 
Deen my family medicine, and sickness has 
become a stranger to our household. I 
believe It to be the best medicine on earth. 
— P. F. McNulty, Hackman, 29 Summer st, 
Lowell, Mass.

The Salary Question Discussed—Cap
tain Rawlings Salary the Only One

The common council met yesterday 
afternoon to consider the civic salary
qUAld°Likely moved, seconded by Aid. 
McKelvey, that the report be taken up
“’aM/w! A^Chesley did not consider it 

advisable at the present time to take up 
the question, and moved in amendment 
seconded by Aid. McLauchlan, that the 
report be laid over for further consider
ation, until next year.

After considerable discussion 
tion that the report be taken up section 
by section, was adopted.

The first section which recommended 
that legislation be applied for at the 
next session of the legislature to amend 
the union act by repealing sections 35 
and 36, fixing the salary . of the mayor 
and the amount of compensation to the 
aldermen for time devoted to the public 
service, was then read.

Aid. Shaw moved, seconded by Aid. 
W. A. Chesley, that the section be re
ferred to the bill committee for consid
eration.

Aid. Likely moved in amendment the 
adoption of the section. The amend
ment carried by a vote of 13 to 10.

The second section, to do away with 
the office of the recorder and make the 
common clerk the legal adviser of the 
city at the same salary now paid him, 
was then read. It was, on motion, struck

SETTS.DINNER MARKET BUILDING, GERMAIN STREET.

We are no* ehowlnsr for Spring Sale, a Splendid Line of 
BEDROOM SUITES in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hardwood*)
HALE STANDS, SIDEBOARDS and WARDROBES; 
EXTENSION TABLES and LIBRARY TABLES in Walnut, Oak

and Stained Wood»; ____
DINING CHAIRS,CANE SEAT CHAIRS and ROC KING CHAIRS; 
OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a large stock of Low Triced 

BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, Etc., Etc.
J. Ac J. T>. HOWE.

■ ■

Just received a lot of DINNER SETTS. 
At Very Low Prices.

from the

:o:-

Union Street.FRED BLACKADAR,
the mo-

XT IS HA-I&ZD TO

GET THE EAR OF THECHR0N1C DYSPEPTIC, BOURKE & CO.,
HE HAS LOST HOPE.

FOR DEBILITY,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Is a certain cure, when the complaint origi-

blood and general debility, becoming finally, 
so reduced that I was unfit for work- Noth
in» that I did for the complaint helped me 
so much m Aycr-s Sarsaparilla, a |çw l»ttlçs 
of which restored me to health and strength. 
I take every opportunity to recommend this 
medicine in similar cases." — C. Evtck, 14 K. 
Main st, Chllltcothe, Ohio.

•4-.-' 32 KING STREET,
I would like lo talk for a few momenta to every hopeless Chronic Dy
speptic who notices this advertisement, being especially anxious that 
those who are "sick and tired” of trying so many remedies and have 
concluded to fight it met and suffer for the rest of their lives, should 
remetpbbr Hatihcre IS a cure for every disease and Chronic Dys
pepsia has SBBMED incurable because the right remedy has only 
lately been dieeaverecL ' ‘•DysptpHcure” différé wholly from all other 
remedies and is an important discovery in the treatment of Chronic 
Dyspepsia, it is taken but once a day—at bedtime, and by acting dir
ectly on the Stomach, completely restores to it the powers of Digestion, 
when Digestion becomes good the blood is enriched, circulation im~ 
proves and strength returns; the MANY miseiles of the CHRONIC 

disappear as good Digestion ALWAYS drives

ARE NOW SELLING THE FOLLOWING GOODS AT 
REDUCED TRICES.

E Men’s Light Col’d Stiff Hats. 
Straw

FOR ERUPTIONS
And all disorders originating in impurity of 
the blood, such as boils, carbuncles, pimples, 
blotches, salt-rheum, scald-head, scroful 
seres, and the like, take only

press, we

read by all who are interested in seeing 
the truth vindicated and justice done.

4ftic

8men ""0 ftft6ftPOREpaying for it, though it is by no means 
true that it is always good because it is 
dear.
St John, July 1.

Child’s 
Boys’ “
Girls’
Ladies’ Waterproofs,

Travelling Caps,
Trunks, Bags, Valises,
Umbrellas» etc.

W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Book St, St John, N. B

mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies. »
Lowest Quotations Given on Special SupyHe*. ,

COMPANY

WAyer’s Sarsaparilla
r. PREPARED BT X *

RARESWEET
LASTING

ftftout.ROTE IRD_C01iEHT
Deficiencies in our associated press de

spatches may be credited to the enthus
iasm with which our cousine across the 
border are homing powder and orating 
on the glories of their great country and 
this glorious day.

The statement which appears in the 
^ Sewer this morning that “Historian 

■Han nay” writes the editorials for the 
Fredericton Gleaner, is, we are assured 

on the highest authority, like most of 
the statements that appear in the Sewer, 
an unqualified falsehood.

Yours, HOQ PUNGENTThe third section favoring the reduc
tion of the salary of the police magis
trate to $2,000 was struck out

The 4th, 5th, 6th and 7th sections were 
also struck out

The eighth section, which recommend
ed “that one engineer be appointed for 
the city who shall do the work now done 
by the city engineer and Mr. Wm. Mur
dock,” was referred to the board of pub
lic works.

The 9th, 10th, 11th and 12th sections 
were struck out

The 13th section, which recommended 
that the salary of Captain Rawlings be 
induced to $600, passed.

The remaining sections were all stiuck 
out of the report and the council adjourn
ed at 6.45 o’clock.

CDJustice.DB. J. O. AYBB & OO., Low
Price $1 ; six bottle#, $5. Worth

FLORIDA
WATER

aa
ml Pointa. V

When the the Halifax dry dock was 
pumped out recently 16,000 pollock were 
eft stranded and the Halifax people cap
tured them by the carload.

b bottle.

i>
DYSTETTIC 
away Disease.

" Dyspepticure” acts like magic, thousands upon thousands of 
Cured Chrfffde, Dyspeptics are sounding its praise over America.

CJHABLES K. SHORT, PHARMACIST, St John, N. B.
<• DYSPEPTICURE is sold by Druggists and Dealers, Sample size Large 

bottles 1*®®.
The Pamphlet, on “Dyspepticure ” Æ&qlBeW information about Diet and Dig

estion, is wrapped around each bottle of the reinédÿ or will be mailed free to any 
address.

THE EVENING GAZETTE soon
tdH ftf

is published every evening (Sunday ^xcepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury street, by 

JOHN A. BOWES. 
for the GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Lon

Shortly after the discharge of Rev. Mr. Qj 
Staples, of Amherst, in a suit for sedne- ^ 
tion papers were served on him in a suit 
for breach of promise. The plaintiff is 
the daughter of a repectable Cumberland 
farmer. The case will come on in the ^ 
supreme court in the fall before Judge ^ 
WTt. Pipes.

It is well known that clergymen, who 
are desirous to wear attractive plumes, 
can get the degree of “D. D.” or “LL. D.” 
for twenty dollars, and a discount The 
degree of Ph. D. stands at about fifteen 
dollars with variations, 
are conferred at moderate rates, 
bume Budget

A well known young man, a clerk in 
one of our large dry goods houses left 
Halifax one morning this week, and has 
not been seen in the city since. He leaves 
behind him a very large number of 
mourners, among whom are several fash- 

services are going on and money is re- ionable tailors and a hotel keeper. Many 
qnired from day to day that is not voted. of our city pr]8> at whose parties he was 
The opposition naturally does not like a regu]ar attendant, will be astonished 
items to be rushed through without dis- to bear that this fashionable young man’s 
cussion. The expedient adopted tonight ci0the?, which they so often admired, 
is that known as the proportionate vote. were never paid for.—Halifax Mail.
The house went into committee, takinK Thig j6 from the Charlottetown Guard- 
up each item and voting one-tenth . . nprsnn Dreaented a prize for
of the amount without dismission. 8ometllingP( i have not heard what.) It 

will keep the pah- waQ really handsome. It was handed 
to the teacher and the teacher handed it 
to the gentleman presiding, and he in 
turn presented it to the little fellow 
whose eyes fairly danced with delight at 
receiving such a reward of merit. But 
imaigne if you can the little fellow’s dis
gust, when next morning the person call
ed and substituted a second-hand copy, 
saying that the second-hand one was 
the real prize, but the new c 
better for public presentation, 
the provinces at mid-summer examina
tion can beat that I would like to hear 
from them.

ySTILL HOLDS THE FIRST PLACE 
IN POPULAR FAVOR. BEWARE OF 

IMITATIONS.

SUBSCRIPTIONS. FRAGRANTpsM’cT, ?,‘ra"bV SES? « ffi
following t

...uccBto

............81.00

............ 3.0®
.............  4.00

ONE MONTH..................
THREE MONTHS..........
SIX MONTHS................
ONE YEAR.....................

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 
payable ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

mlsionThe Telegraph says that Murphy’s 
“franknesa created a strong impression 
in hia favor !” WeU, well, glory in your 
shame creates a strong impres
sion in your favor. Steal $50,000 in 
New York, run away to Canada to avoid 
the state prison; go into a combination 
to rnih the character of men who help 

and this is a saint in the Tele-

HATS.;it.Parti
Otfawa, July 3.—The voting of supple

mentary estimates for the year’ ending 
last Tuesday, was completed today, 
next question that arose was the regular 
estimates for the public services of the 
year which commenced on Wednesda 
It would probably 
time for perhaps tvi

Other dlegreee
-Shel- or

BOYAL INSURANCE
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insuranoe Oo. in the World.
J. SIDNEY KAYE,

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,
Office, No. 1 Jardine’s Building, Prince Wm. St., Saint John, N. B.

The !od Liver Oiladvertising.
We insert short condensed advertisements 

under the heads of Inst, For Sale, To Let, 
Found, and Wants, for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or 60 CENTS a wee*, payable 
ALWA YS IN AD VANCE.

General advertising $1 an inch lor first 
insertion, and 26 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates.

Bey’» Straw Hat», Boys’ Light Color Felt Hals, 
Boys Light Color Tweed Hals,
Boy’s Varsity Cap, Children’s Straw Sailors, 
Children’s Caps, all hinds; Hen’s Light StlflTHats, 

Natty Hood., Correct Styles.

iced on Wednesday.
___ probably require all available

time for perhaps two weeks to go through 
this book and vote supply. Meanwhile

AND THE

HypophospMtes o! Lime and Soda.you;
graph’s estimation ! Murphy did not 
know that one Osier of Toronto would 
examine him; just let him wait till Hugh 
Henry of Halifax takes hold of him; his 
frankness then will be spelt fnnkness.

No other Emulsion is so 
easy to take.

It does not separate nor 
spoil.

It is always sweet as cream. 
The most sensitive stomach 

can retain it
CURES

Scrofulous and 
Wasting Diseases. 

Chronic Cough,
Loss of Appetite. 

Mental and Nervous 
Prostration.

General Debility. See.

D. MAGEE'S SONS, - - Market Square.
SOMETHING NEW.

QAThe Moncton Transcript of yesterday 
contains the following extraordinary 
editorial paragraph:—

Bigots like the four St. John federal 
members who rode into power on the 
crest of a wave of sectarian prejudice, 
unanimously declare now that Sir John 
Thompson is not premier how readily 
they would have followed him. When 
there waa a likelihood of his being pre
mier they were calling for Tapper or 
anybody else.

St. John does not return four federal 
members, but only three and neither of 
these gentlemen can be described as a 
“bigot.” There was no question of relig
ion in the contest in March last, and in 

provincial elections of January 1890, 
in there was a religions cry raised,

8T. JOHN, N. B.. SATURDAY. JULY 4.1891.

0<!COAL.For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

This percentage 
lie services in operation, and neces
sary criticism can take place over the 
voting of the remaining nine-tenths.

In the house this afternoon the es
timates were continued.

Sir Richard Cartwright brought up 
the question of the Intercolonial railway 
deficit. He asked acting minister 
Bo well what was received for freight 
>er ton per mile on coal from Springhill 
o Quebec, and was iinformed that the 

three-tenths ot a cent per mile. 
Sir Richard pointed out that the go 
ment had informed him last night 
it cost the government five-tenths of a 
cent per ton per mile for stone from New
castle to Quebec. Cartwright concluded, 
therefore, that the government was los
ing one-fifth of a cent per ton per mile 
on all coal carried, ana maintained that 
this business should be stopped 
to adjust matters.

Mr. Fraser, of Guysboro, thought that 
the difficulty was not with the carriage 
of coal, but argued at some length that the 
deficit was caused by the free carriage of 
non-resident tory voters on election

A0-0-A.-L OUR SEAMLESS WATER
PROOF CLOTH HATS to match 
our Tweed Clothing. Call and see them, 
as they are the correct thing for wet 
weather, At the same time look at our 
New Goods and Rubber and Tweed 
Garments in our Retail Department at 
especially low prices.

CIVIC SALARIES.
The report of the committees on civic 

salaries was very summarily disposed of 
yesterday by the Common Council The 
reductions contemplated by the com
mittee’s report if carried out would 
saved the city upwards of $10,000 a year 
bnt a majority of the council voted them 
all down with the exception of that re
lating to Mr. Rawlings of the police 
force whose salary has been reduced 
from $675 to $600. Those who have 
been taught Latin in their youth at the 
Grammar school will at once recall an 
old Latin proverb which very well ap
plies to this salary matter. A redaction 
of from upwards of $10,000 a year to a 
poor $75 and that taken off of a salary 
of $675 is surely an awful fall 
The report of the committee contemplat
ed saving $4,200 a year by depriving the 
mayor and aldermen of their salaries. 
Of course when the members of the Com
mon Council themselves refused to touch 
their own allowances, they, could not 
very well interfere with those of others. 
The vote by which the council refused to 
ioucjLthe salaries of the mayor and al- 
dcdraien was as follows :—
For Abolition.

Christie 
Kelly 
Lewis 
Likely 
Lockhart 
McKelvey 
Nickerson 
Seaton 
Smith 
Tufts

K*Hourly expected : 400 TONS BEST SCOTCH 
HOUSE COAL. 200 TONS BEST ACADIA 
MINE PICTOU, ti

Pone served 
If any of

-------AN]
800 TONS LEHIGH ANTHRACITE 

in all sizes.
bPVthat
t>0ESTEY &o OO,Telephone 329.Prices Low.

f-Beware of »11 imitations. Aakfor 
“the D. at L.” Emulsion, and refuse

On «I
The wreckers have worked from South 

West Head to Dark Harbor and have 
failed to find the wreck of the Charlotte.
The diver was at work in Dark Harbor 
pond for Mr. Isaac Newton and cleared 
it of some of the obstacles lo seining in 
the shapo of large sticks of timber, roots 
of trees, etc.

Two Indians, while coming through_________
Cheney’s passage on the 20th inst, came ft T TA A yVT across a large halibut in about five feet V-tV-Cr-dS.-tl', 
of water. After spearing the fish and 
bringing him to the surface, they shot 
him twice to quiet him. They could not 
take him into the cànoe so towed him 
into Grand Harbor and sold him to New
ton Brothers. He measured seven and 
one half feet in length and weighed 
abont 250 lbs.—St Croix Courier.

the ÔMill Supplies and Rubber Goods.
68 Prince Wm. street.MORRISON & LAWL0R,whe

two of the three voted for the govern
ment all others. Cor. Union and Smythe Sts. EDGECOMBE ! BEHB PIANOS are endorsed by Xaver Soharwenka, Court Pianist to the Emperor of 

Germany; Dr. Hans Von Bulow, the famous pianist and director; Conrad Ansorage, the most ac
complished of all pupils ofListx; S. B. Mills, the eminent pianist of New York, and a large number 
of other Musicians. Inspection invited to all in search ot the best goods at lowest possible prices.
SHEET MUSIC and SMALL MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS at very low prices.

---------WAREROOMS AT----------

PRICE SOC. AND $1 PER BOTTLE.in order
PICTOU COALS.MURPHY ON THE BACK.

He Admits that He was a Publie De-
^^ADiÆilroü-cÔAÎf0 ot Mined

Ex a May, 
broken

Aualter In New Yerti-Scoring the
WHO IS HE?Witness Who Is Doing Election 

Work for the Brits.
Cora cargo of LEHIGH COAL, in 
and nut sixes.
-----TOE SALE LOW BY-----

R. P. McOIVERN, Ho. 9. North Wh.riL
WILLIAM CRAWFORD’S,SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

THE TAILORiv- daÜr. Bo well and Mr. Foster said they 

would welcome full enquiry into the rail- 
way management Doubtless there were 
many evils that ought to be remedied if 
possible. _ The mifliaters knew that 
members on the government side of the 
house had suggestions to make in res
pect to radical changes of management
It was the desire of the government _ _ „
to have full discussion on Shipbuilding an Parrsber# Share, 
these matters. It was pointed George A. Morris, of Advocate Harbor, 
out, however, that as the fiscal year had has on the blocks a two-topmast schoon- them? not cut them up or throw
the moneVrequhed last year ^in ’ order S K ^pretiy' for ca^nglum6 them away I hope? They can

that the employes could be paid. Op- her- especially spiling. It is copper fas- fro made clean, white, like new.
portnnity would be given for a full dis- toned, and to be in all the departments
cussion on the main estimates. and finishings first class. r°M can wear 1hem aU tMs

Ottawa, July 3.—At the pn 
ileges and elections committee 
this morning a large number of 
cheques and notes, already reported, 
were identified by Owen Mnrphy and 
filed with the other exhibits. This con
cluded the main examination of 
Murphy, and his cross examination 
proceeded, with Osier counsel for 
the public works department Mur
phy gave his history. He said he 
lived twenty-seven or eight years 
in New York prior to December, 
1877, when he left 
leaving all his property, real and pe 
al, and his family in New York. He 
held two important public offices, one 

J. A. Chesley being on the board of excise commis- 
W. A.Chesley sioners, and as a school trustee, as well 
McCarthy the treasurer of the excise board without 
McLaughlin security. As such he received large sums 

which remained at his personal dispo
sal o When be left New York on 22nd 
December 1877, he was still holding 
office.

“After you left there was some fuss 
about your security” asked Osier,

“There was not” Murphy replied “while 
I was there.”

Osier—“Oh not while yon were there 
of course.” (laughter)- 

Murphy had obliged a friend by lend
ing him twenty thousand dollars of the 
board funds for the election contest be
tween Tilden and Kemp and his friend 
had unfortunately failed to return the 
loan. He subsequently had drawn thirty 
thousand of the same fund to help him 
back, just twenty thousand but was 
again unsuccessful and left New York.

The facts had all been published and 
he did not care who knew them. He 
intended yet to pay back every cent. 
After leaving New York he visited 
ad a, Sooth America and Europe. Ten 
years ago he settled in Quebec. In New 
York be was known generally as Owen 
Murphy. He did not remember when 
he came to Canada that he was known 
as Eugene, dropping the Owen, but if 
documents were produced in his hand 
writing signed Eugene he supposed 
it might be so that he used that 
name only. He detailed his trans

is actions had with Robt. McGreevy 
had built 
consider-

WHITE, 66 King Street, St. John, N. B.

BRIGHT. who satisfies all his customers. MANUFACTURERS.NOW FOR BUSINESS!Telephone 114.COAL.Telephone 114.
104 KING STREET. S. R. FOSTER & SON,■:o:-------------

Soft Coal Landing.Your White Dresses of last 
year—what will you do with

Spring and Summer, 1891.

JAS. S. MAY & SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

MANUFACTURERS 0ÏWm. WEATHERHEAD, WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

l.tid SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS àc.

ST. JOHN. > . B.

NAILSex "Pioneer” at Lovett’s Slip,

160 Tons CIOWBIE COAL.
For sale at lowest rates by

16 and 18 Dorchester St.,
BOARDING, HACK,

Against Abolition. 
Barnes 
Blackadar 
Blizard 
Baskin

rather suddenly,

-AND-W. Xj. BUSBY, (Domville Building,) 

Prince William Street.LIVERY STABLE.
All stock, Carriages, Harness, &c. New. 

Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

81, 83 and 85 Water St.

500 TONS HARD COAI» hourly expected 
to arrive. In all sixes.

A good part of the afternoon was taken 
up with the estimates for financial man
agement.

After recess the house concurred m 
the supplementary estimates and ad 
journed at 10.20, which is two or three 
hours earlier than on recent evenings. 
No session tomorrow.

summer if you send them to 
UNGAR’S STEAM LAUN
DRY. There they are cleansed 
and made like new. IVs a good 
idea, and you’d better try it 
once.

Sydney Smith has on the blocks for J. 
Willard Smith, St. John, a two-topmast 
schooner of aDout 134 tons, which will 

1 be launched about the middle of August 
* next, this being the fourth vessel built 

by Mr. Smith alter the same model.
At West Advocate, Messrs. A. W. At

kinson & Co. are building a three-masted 
schooner, 120 feet keel, to register about 
350 tons.

Silas F. Knowlton has ready for plac
ing on the blocks the frame of a schoon- 
e- of about 124 tons. He is building for 
himself and others.

1828 Established 1828

J. HARRIS & CO.
(Formerly Harrlx A Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St, John,

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
-AND-

Railway Oar Works,
MANUFACTUBBBS Of

Railway Oars of Every Description,

Beg to announce that they are ^receiving their 
new eprin stock, consisting of

West of England and Scotch 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 

Goods and Overcoatings.
These goods arc from the best markets, and we 

are prepared to offer our customers and the public 
generally good value for their money. Prices 
subject to 10 per cent, for net cash. Samples sent

Law
Shaw
White

The names of the above aldermen will 
be handy to refer to at the next election, 
and perhaps voters could not do better 
than paste the division in their hats. 
Aid. Allan did not vote and Aids. Connor, 
McGoldrick, Nase and Stackhouse were 
absent It will be well for the electors 
to ascertain the views of the missing 
five in regard to this important question. 
We believe that as good a common 
council as the present one can be got to 
serve without pay and if so the citizens 
in April next may think this as gcod an 
issue to elect a new council upon as any 
they can select The Gazette will have 
something more to say on the salary 
question at an early day.

CAFE ROYAL,Financial.

Henry Clews & Co., repoit under date, 
New York, July 3 :—

It is very many years since we have 
witnessed such a disorganized condition 
of financial relations between this conn-

DomvUle Building,
Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets
MEDIAS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 

Pool Room in Connection.

t.FlNMr.
by mail.

152 UNION.

Boarding
Telegraphic Flashes.

try and Europe as has recently develop
ed. Such is the distrust prevailing at 
the foreign centres that numerous Dills 
heretofore considered good drawn here 
on European houses have become, in a 
large measure, unnegotiable; and the con
sequent scarcity of negotiable exchange 
compels a continuation of the shipment 
of gold long after the balance of our ac
counts with the outside world has ceased 
to rule against us. Even if there were 
no real reason for this distrust towards 
bills of exchange, this sort of discrimin
ation is calculated to cripple importers 
and exporters in ways that can nardly 
fail to disturb confidence and produce 
embarrassments, which is dangerous 
treatment under present conditions.

European bankers may deem it wise 
to take in sail in every direction, but 
they cannot be ignorant that to 
a violent contraction upon these im 
tant foreign trade credits must prec 
tate more serious dangers then the

king to avoid. Of course. Europe 
provide against the effects Of 

coming general deficient harvests, with 
the natural bad results to internal trade; 
and the controlling bankers may deem 
it prudent to discourage general imports 
so as to keep down the exports of gold 
that must be made in purchase of the 
unusual American surplus of bread- 
stuffs. Such a purpose implies a bad 
dilemma ; but its significance to the 
United States is far less serious than it 
is to Europe.

The bearing of these prospects upon 
our market for securities is perhaps less 
discouraging than might app3ar at first 
sight It is true that we cannot calculate 
upon the usual support from the foreign 
markets. Perhaps all we can expect in 
that direction is that the preference given 
by foreign investors to American specu
lative spirit in London and on the Con
tinent is too completely crushed to allow 
of any important export of our stocks to 
those markets at present.

In view of the foreign exchanges, of 
the still unbroken promise of an abund
ant harvest, and of the unexpected 
abundance of money at this centre after 
parting with 70 millions of specie, we do 
not see why strong combinations of men 

find much difficulty in imimrt- 
profitable "bull” impulse to Wall 
later on if they desire to do so. 

For the moment, however, the “bears” 
have a powerful hand, which calls for 
cautious buying on the raids only.

■i
The jury have found Frenchy, number 

one, the American Jack the Ripper, 
guilty of murder in the second degree.

A despatch from Chatham, Mass., last 
night says that the Leary raft in tow of 
the tugs was endeavoring to get over the 
shoals.

The Pneumatic Dynamite Co., of New 
York, are again in trouble. Judgments 
were filed againgt 
aggregating $170,000.

TEARLESS” STEEL TYRES,
CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

-ALSO-
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel Ahip 

Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 
Castings, etc., etc

WILLIAM CLARK. ---------AN]

Livery
STABLES

TO OUR PITRONS.HARNESS, HARNESS.
A full.stock, made of the Best Materials.Can- them yesterday, WE HAVE THE FINEST ASSORTMENT OFALSO-

Portland Rolling Mill,HORSECOLLARS Surray, Extension Top 
and Top Buggies, Side 
Springs and Concert 
Wagons to be found 
in the city.

On Monday night, 22nd inst, Mr. John 
McDonald, of South West Margaree, was 

used by the bellowing of a calf in his
L^confroOTnwo HORSE BLANKETS,
proximity to his backdoor. Mr. Me- the best values In the city.
Donald hastily took his double barreled 
shot gun and gave chase to th® river.
When they got to the rivet bank they 
boldly plunged into the water. Mr. Mc
Donald fired in quick succession at both 
bears, but the swiftly flowing stream of 
the Margaree carried the bears away.—
Sydney Herald.

STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.TEACHERS’ SALARIES. of a special make and quality. 
MANUFACTURER OF HORSES TO HIRE and BOARD

ED at Reasonable Rates. log, and shapes of all kinds.
The letter on teachers’ salaries, which 

appears in another column, is from the 
pen of a lady thoroughly conversant 
with the subject, and who naturally feels 
that in the discrimination which 
shown in the compensation of male and 
female instructors of equal educational 
ability, her sex suffers an indignity 
which it is hard to bear in silence. We 
look upon it as a relic of a less chival
rous age that for a given amount of labor 
of any kind the measure of reward 
should depend upon the sex of the 
employed, and 
this kind is especially obnoxious in the 
matter of teachers in the schools,because 
in this case the injustice is flaunted 
where justice should be paramount, and 
its perpetuation is sanctioned by an 
authority that should countenance no 
wrong. To fit herself for the position 
of an instructor in the grammer or high 
school a young lady has to study just as 
assiduosly and just as long as a young 
gentleman qualfying for a like position: 
the cost of gaining an education in one 
case is just the same as in the other. 
Yet when she comes to occupy 
a position no less responsible than 
his and exercises her vocation with as 
much ability and success as he does, 
her compensation for a year’s toil is no 
greater than his for four or six months. 
This is a wrong to womanhood and a 
stain upon our educational system, the 
like of which should not be permitted to 
exist, Wre do not hold, by any means, 
that male teachers are overpaid. Their 
occupation is one of high responsibility, 
one than which there are few more hon
orable, but we do hold that it is a grave 
injustice, to fix the salary of a lady in
structor at one third or one half of that 
paid to a male teacher of no greater abil
ity. simply because she is a wonan.

A SPLENDID BAROUCHE al
ways on hand. DOORS, SASHES, 

BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, 
MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, &C.

Telephone No. 533.

T. FINLAY. JOHN H. FLEMING.commencing about 1886. They 
a block together and had dealt 
ably in shares of the Montreal Telegraph 
Co., Richelieu navigation and Banque 
Nationale. As a general rule Robert Mc
Greevy was in his debt most of the time 
to the extent of twenty thousand dollars. 
Sometimes the witness was in debt to 
Robert McGreevy but never more than 
four thousand dollars. Witness had 

0f all his bank pass-books showing |bis 
transactions in Quebec except the first 
book from 1880 to 1886,which he thought 
had been left jin the office of Larkin, 
Connolly & Co., at Quebec. At all events 
after diligent search he could not find it. 

On bei
for four hundred thousand made by 
Michael Connolly and held by the wit
ness he said he would refuse to answer 
any questions relating to that as his re
plies might tend to criminate him in 
criminal proceedings for conspiracy now 
pending against himself and Robt. Mc
Greevy.

Mr. Osier said he would not for the 
present press his right to answer, but 
would be content with ascertaining what 
information witness now was willing to 
give.

Murhpy being further questioned he 
admitted that he had been arrested for 
conspiracy in respect to this note. He 
claimed that an answer might criminate 
him.

protests, in which Murphy 
was supported by Mr. Amyot, he ad
mitted that a true bill had been found 
against him, and that at his (Morphy’s 
request the suit, which was commenced 
a year and a half ago, had been twice 
postponed. He declined to say whether 
he ever held this big note or held it now, 
alleging that an answer might criminate 
him.

Mr. Osier then drew from Murphy that 
the latter first saw Mr. Tarte respecting 
the present matter last year, when hav
ing heard that Thomas McGreevy in
tended to inteifere with his getting any 
more contracts, he represented the state 
of affairs to Mr. Tarte.

Question—Was Robert McGreevy
about this time a candidate for office, 

Mr. Owen Murphy would have saved Ans.—He ran as candidate for the loc-
himself a lot of trouble if he al legislature, 
had declined tojp-r on the stand Q^-lKloTe 1̂ 

against Mr. McGreevy and bir Hector gut there are other ways of snpport- 
Langevin. Mr. Mnrphy, unfortunately ing candidates, which you must ha 
for himself, happens to be a man with a learned at Tammany hall, 
record, and such a record ! On the ^ Amyot sprang to his feet and was 

stand yesterday he was forced to admit protesting fiercely against forcing the 
that he escaped from New York to witness to answer when the chairman 
Canada in 1877 being then a defaulter to

Hand Express Waggons;also Second HandSurrays 
and Phaetons and Top Bamies which we mast 
clear out to make room for Sleigh Business.

227 UWION NT.Y are
A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,

City Road.
now 
has to ROSICR UCIAN 

MINERAL
WATER.

TO BUILDERS.

"I’m on to you,” said the drop of ink to 
the blotter, in atone of considerable a»- TBB?arfRff&i°“"oh;Jl 
penty. “Dry up, said the blotter Germain street,up to 12 o’clock noon, of M0N- 
savaeely. DAY, JULY 6th, for

ENLARGING THE ANNEX
of the Victoria School Building, in 
wUh plans and specifications to be

CAUSEY & MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.

KELLYIWIURRHY,
NORTH END.

P. 8.—A Very Fine Pony Phaeton for 
•ale cheap.

discrimination

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers,

JOBBINQ EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PBOKPTLY.

accordan Its value in the treatment of Kidney Dis
eases, Indigestion, Catarrh, Hay Fever, 
and Diseases of the Shin has secured fer it 
a national reputation and enables me to guarantee 
its efficacy. This watbr is a diuretic, it is a 
positive cure for hkadachb, and when taken 
freely on an empty stomach is a gentle laxativk.

Thb Rosicrucian is bright and sparkling and 
agreeable to the taste.

OATSOATS!
J. MARCH, 

Secretary.ng asked as to note QUR faith in high prices led usto purchMevery
stock iVnow coming forward rapidly and can offer 
dealers at

LOWEST PRICES,FLOWERS.Is a concentrated extract of Sarsaparilla, 
Yellow Dock, Pipsissewa, Juniper Berries, 
Mandrake, Dandelion, and other valuable 
vegetable remedies, every ingredient being 
strictly pure, and the best of its kind it is 
possible to buy.

It is prepared by thoroughly competent phar
macists, in the most careful manner, by 
a peculiar Combination, Proportion and 
Process, giving to it curative power

advantage of having a large number 
■elect from.

with the
Wifprediot sixty cents per bushel later, and 

would advise our friends to put away all they re
quire for winter and spring.

PlantsTI7E hare a choice lot of Bedding 
early and secure the best. b. d. McArthur,

MEDICAL HALL,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.__________

Summer Suits Order Slate at A. G. Bowes dt Co., 21 Can
terbury StreetD. McINTONH» - Florist.

Telephone 264.
Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd.

i. ». NHATFOKD,
GENERAL MANAGER.

Host. Maxwell, 
385 Union at

W. Causey, 
Mecklenburg etSomething like this at our store- 

Tweeds and Worsteds make good 
business Suits, and are dressy 
too. You’d look well with one on.

BOSTON BAKED BEANS.Peculiar 
To Itself JAMES ROBERTSON,Ladies send in your orders and have a crook of 

our celebrated BOSTON BAKED DEANS 
delivered to your address fresh every Saturday 
evening.

should 
ing a 
Street

After many Scovil, Fraser & Co.,
Cor. King and Germain Sts.

It will cure, when In the power of medicine, 
Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Blood Poisoning, 
Cancerous and all other Humors, Malaria, 
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache, 
Catarrh, Rheumatism, and all difficulties 
with the Liver and Kid 

It overcomes That Tired Feeling, Creates an 
Appetite, and gives mental, nerve, bodily, 
and digestive strength. The value of

Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a full line of

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
Granite Iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polis
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish.

AND
General House Furnishing Hardware.

MITCHELL <£ LITSETT,
15 KING SQUAM, North Side.

MILLINERY.
In Maine,

The ocean tug Britannia is engaged in 
a chase after a Maine vessel that is float
ing on the ocean with $20,000 worth of 
mahogany in her hold. That vessel is 
the Wyer G. Sargent, owned by William 
G. Gower of Sedgwick and abandoned in 
a storm last March when about eighty 
miles off Hatteras. Since then she has 
drifted over 2000 miles crossing the Gulf 
stream three times. At one period of 
her wild cruise she went 500 miles in 22 
days. When last sighted, June 19th, a 
gart at least of her cargo was yet on

A child 4 years of age living at Mars 
Hill, Maine, is reported as having caught 
a trout weighing four pounds in a small 
pond back of his home.

Maj. Howes and Mr. Claude H. Howes 
of Boston, who are well known here, 
passed through the city yesterday on 
their way to Prince Edward Island on a 
fishing trip.—Bangor Commercial.

MRS. CON NO LEE Y
WILL HAVE A SALE OF

Ready-made Hats and Bonnets
on Saturday.

ODDFELLOWS BUILDING

AVAOJABLEfREMEP/
g

■H&nd Children and Diseases aztri» fimi aaEj

3^Su^ti5&S£î22;H
■ FOR WEAKNESS FROM WHATCvÊ«â\üsÊh

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

li.by

i?|

Jscertified i<» 1 y !!. i .'.sif voluntary wit
nesses ail t .• r tiiv :n.»:y whom it has
cured of dise ,s-’s v.i> ;>r less severe. It 
is sold by :di dn: ’. I s a $1; six for $5. 
Prepared only 1 v C\ I HOOD & CO., 
Apothecaries. I.*iv.vil, «lass. 

y. B. If you decide to :;«hc Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla do not be induced to buy any other.

WM. B. McVEY, Chemist,MR. OWEN MURPHY.
N^DwÏrS"!’‘GREGORY,’ ofDdth6ilîCitr 
of Saint John, Barrister at Law, has been ap
pointed executor under the last will and testa
ment of JAMES WILSON, hue of the Strait 
Shore, in the City of Saint John, fisherman, de
ceased. All persons having claims against the 
said estate are required to present them to me. 
duly attested to as by law required, and all per
sons indebted to the said estate are required to 
pay the same forthwith at my office, N 
Prince Wm. street, Saint John, N. B.

185 UNION STREET.

JAMES H. SLATER,
begs to inform the publie that he has opened an

OYSTER HOUSE SEND for catalogue. \
OFFICE ASH SAMPEE ROOH Robertson’s Slew Building, Cor. of l’iÿlon and 

Mill Streets, St. John, N. R.

Did you aid
o, 65

196 UNION STREET,
where first-class Oyster Stews and Clam Chowd
ers may be obtained.

Dated the 14th Day of April, A. D.. 1891.
E. R. GREGORY 

Executor.
WILLIAM GREIGl Manaeer.One Dollar JOHN F. ASHE, 

Solieitor.announced the hour for adjournment, \

■ - - -------- A.
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.“I do !” he cried, placing the pearl in 
her palm. Then, swept by a powerful 
impulse, holding both her hands, he 
drew her quickly towards him till their 
lipe touched in a glowing kiss, to which 
Pietra at first seemed to yield.

But in a moment, springing up, she 
shook herself away from him and hurried 
ootof the room, silent, flushed, and fright
ened.

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Offioe, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St, John, N. B,

RAILROADS.STEAMERS.In tbe Rural Cemetery.
To those who in this silent city dwell.

All seasons are alike, the budding rose, 
Summer's soft sunshine, the refreshing rain. 

The birds whose songs make glad each hill and dell 
The purple daybreaks, eves like golden grain. 

Awake no throb within the breasts of those 
Who have their dwelling here; nor joy nor pain 

Comes when the flowers come, nor when fall

The vain ambitions, idle jealousies.
That elsewhere torture and perplex the soul. 

The misadventures that confound the wise,
The far recedence of Ambition’s goal 

They vex not here, for here all troubles cease— 
City ef Silence and Eternal Peace.

IX.
ADAM’S PEAK.

A lawless triumph ran thrilling along 
Hervey's veins. “It was wrong,” he 
said to himself; “but I am glad I did it!”
The next instant a pang of remorse be
set him, as the picture of honest, inno
cent Martha rose to his mind, waiting 
there on the stormy bit of island in 
frigid New England waters; waiting and 
trusting. Then came a whirl of confused 
thou^nts. No; not thoughts, but blind 
and broken sensations, vague images, 
hurrying emotions, that seemed to beat 
the air around him with futile wings.
These passed, and he began to soothe 
himself with indulgent excuses.

“After all,” was his final reflection,
“what harm? It doesn’t mean anything 
further. And wasn’t I entitled to one 
kiss in return for my pearl? Pietra 
derstands it”

Indeed, although she remained out of 
sight for a while and did not attempt to 
minister to him again until her father 
came with her, she gave no sign of 
anger. A stolen kiss for a stolen pearl,
—this, ip one way, was doubtless fair 
exchange, fair, but frill of danger.

When the invalid had nearly regained 
his normal strength and well-being, Var
ney declared one afternoon, abruptly, 
butin his wonted genial tone, “Well, 
we must be off presently.—Pietra and I!” woods, about half a mile from Fraser’s

“Off! Where?” asked Hervey, with a was soon found.
shdei  ̂of the heart. Nature provides» remedy for all ills, and Dr.

“Only to Colombo,” said the other, “I Williams’ Pink Pills is nature’s remedy for the 
have matter, which require my presence
there now, until May. One of my friends frora impoverished blood, speedily yieldto their 
whd has gone ttp to Nenera Ellia with price—60c. per boxTor five boxes for $2—address- 
his family for the rest of the winter has “ Dr" WlflUm.Wrt.Co,.lS)ckTUl.. Ont

SUMMER

TOURIST TICKETSPICKFORD & BLACK’S

WEST INDIA
STEAMSHIP LINES.

s.
To keep the beard horn turning gray, and thus 

prevent the appearance of age, use Buckingham’s 
Dye for the Whiskers, the best dye made.

Bathurst can show more rumshope to 
the hundred yards, than any other town 
of its size on the north shore.

Issued to all parts of the(CARRYING THE CANADIAN MAILS.)

WORLD,STEAMSHIP "BETA”
will leave Halifax on WEDNESDAY,Is* July, for 
Havana direct.

The confidence of the reople who have tried

from other articles, 
or low state

--------VIA--------
Ford"i any good whatever 

iseases caused by impure blood 
system it is unsurpassed. STEAMSHIP “ALPHA”

will leave Halifax on WEDNESDAY, 15th July, 
for Bermuda, Turks Island and Jamaica.

rdi
tbeof

A man named Bernard.'Marsh com-
Imitted suicide at Belmont, Colchester 

county, N. 8.,on Dominion day, by hang
ing himselL He left the honse of Alex
ander Fraser,where he had been staying 
for two years, on Monday evening about 
8 o’clock, saying that he was going to 
look at some vegetables. He did not 
come home that night, nor the next day. 
Search parties were organized, and the 
lifeless body hanging to a tree in the

STEMSHIP “DUIRT CASTLE"
Pacifi gommer Tours andother^Cr.nadianwill leave St. John about MONDAY, 6th July, 

for Demerara, calling at Halifax, Bermuda, St. 
Thomas, SL Kitts, Antigua, Guadeloupe, Domi
nica, Martinique, SL Lucia, Barbados and Trini- d.qMcniooll^ o.e^mcpherson, a ^

Montreal. A® JohnÆB.dad.

These Steamers have superior accommodations 
for Passengers »and eachlstearner carries Stewards 
and Stewardess.

For freight or passage apply to

I11

SCHOFIELD & CO. (Ltd), DÜBC010NIAL BAHIA!.Agents atSL John.N.B.

1891 Summer Arrangements, 1891
O11 tod after MONDAT, 22nd June, 1891,
.y the Trains of this Railway will run daily 
(Sunday excepted) as follows

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
placed his Colombo bungalow at my dis- ' Tweedie Cairns, a young unmarried 
poeaL So we shall keep house in comfort- man of about 27 years of age, who lives 
able style. You’d better come along and in New Ireland, was brought out to Al- 
make us a visit, North. Be glad to have bert from the woods en horseback, 
you.” Wednesday of last week, with both

“Thank yon heartily, Mr. Varney, but bones of one of his legs broken below 
1 *?ow J 0811 d° it- 1 really the knee and his bead so badly hurt that
S.'° g0m8 to the Umted ^ blood was rmming from hi, earn.

to be continued. He was logging on the Caledonia branch
for Prescotts, and he and Robert Myles 
were working near each other, tbe rest 
of the men being five miles away. 
Cairns lodged a tree which he was fell
ing and in chopping it clear his leg was 
caught between the trees and badly 
crashed. Myles found him sometime 
afterwards and carried him a long dis
tance on his back.—Maple Leaf.

DAILY LINE, TRAINS WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN.
(SUNDAY EXCEPTED) Accommodât/01- Halifax and Campbell ton..

” 1 Montreal" " and
Night Expros for Halifax.".*

FOR BOSTON.
/TOMMBNCING June 
Vy 22nd and continu
ing until Sc^>L 12thjthe

J„h„“l’"M
Boston. Taxa- ■■

HUSBAND WANTED.

portand
day and Friday morn
ing for Eastport and 

Portland, making close connections at Portland 
with B. i M. Railroad, due in Bostonat 11 a. m.

FARES—SL John to Boston $4.50; Portland 
$4.00, Return tickets at reduced rates. 

Connectioas at Eastport with Steamer for SL 
ndrews, Calais and SL Stephen.

"'“■‘“ïsasu.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.IB9B.M in Gold t* tbe Finders.
We will give to the first person who 

tells ns before September 1st, 1891 .where 
the word Husband is first found in the 
Old Testament, $100.00 in cash. For the 
second correct answer $50.00. For the 
third $25.00. To the fourth $20.00. To 
the fifth $16.00. To the next twenty-five 
$2.00 to each.

Middle Awards.—To the 250 persons 
sending in the 250 middle correct an
swers we will give $1.00 in cash. To the 
person sending in the last correct answer 
we will give $100.00 in cash. To the next 
to the last $50.00. To the next $25.00. 
To the next twenty-five $5.00 each. To 
the next twenty-five (should there be so 
many sending in correct answers)we will 
give $2.00 to each. This competition is 
open to the world and no charge is made 
to enter it. Yon

NightExpreaa from Halifax (Monday ex- 
Faat Express* from Chicago, Montreal and 

tdn Chene........Accommodation from Point 
Day Express from Halifax 
Fast Expre-a from Halifax.

fJMs « s'of-.rS?.0 ,'r6„x
ing until 8.30 o’clock, along with the train 
Chicago, Montreal and Quebec.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal and Quebec are lighted by elec
tricity and heated by steam from the locomotive. 

All trains are ran by Eastern Standard Time.

For Over Fifty T
Mbs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been used 
for over fifty years by millions of mothers for their 
children while teething, with penrect success. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums.allays all pain 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 
the world. Twen ty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 
and ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 
and take no other kind.

The Irish land bill passed

Bay of Fundy S. S. Co, (Lt’d.)
D, POTTING ER, 

Chief Superintendent.
Mmil"nirN.°B."l7th Jane, 1851.

AaMinaS"»^ SHOKE MME RAILWAY
necting at the former with the Western Counties 
Railway, for Yarmouth and points west, and at 
the latter. with the Windsor and Annapolis Rail
way, for Halifax and points east, Returning is 
due at SL John 11.30 p. m.

the com
mittee stage in the House of Lords last 
evening.pay nothing for the 

presents, they are absolutely given free 
to advertise Dr. Coles’ Perfect Blood 
and Liver Pills, the best Blood, Liver, 
and Stomach Pills ever introduced. They 
are very small Do not gripe. Sore 
care for Sick Headache. With your an
swer, send 25 cents in silver, or 27 cents 
in stamps, United States or Canadian, 
for a box of Dr. Coles’ Pills. No answer 
will be accepted unless accompanied by 
an order for one box. Five boxes for 
$1.00. Send at once, but no matter 
when you send (if yonr answer is cor
rect) yon stand a good 
good prize.

Soon after the close of the contest, a 
list of all the prize winners names and 
addresses will be sent to all those who 
have entered the contest. Besides the 
above rewards weekly prizes are given.

Caution.—We are in no way connect
ed with any other firm who offer pre
miums to their customers.

Address, DEAN BROTHER’S, Mon
treal, P. Q.

JjlAST^EXPRESS, SL John to SL Stephen in

NEW .PASSENGER CARS. After June 15th. 
ams will ranas follows: Leave SL John—Ex- 

714 a. m., west 7.30.

m., weet 1.30

HOWARD D. TROOP, 
Manager.

SL John, N. B.

Leave St. Stephen—Express 145 p. m.,
s°joVïz.iiîîïï.™"1^0"7®*■m-

Edwafd Linlef of St. Peters, C. B., 
lvr—**rhat. his hnrflA w^g badly torn by 

of MINARIPSlitchfork.
cared him.’

EASTERN STANDARD TIM*.
40*Water Street*^SL d$ij|red at Moal80n’8

McPEAKE. 
Superintendent.

Livery Stable men all over the Domin
ion tell onr agents that they would not 
be without MINARDI LINIMENT for 
twice the cost

STAR LINE
FOR FREDERICTON, Ac

FRANK J.
June 15th, 1891.

chance to earn a

HOTELS.QTEAMBRS of this line 
O between
ST. JOHN and FREDERICTON,
leaving Indiantown at 9 a. m. and Fredericton at. 
8 a.m. Fare to Fredericton $1.00. Steamers of 
this line connect with the Florenoeville and 
Railways for up river counties.

SATURDAY EXCURSIONS.
A steamer will leave Indiantown every Satur

day at 5.30 p. m.. for Hampstead and all way 
stops; returning dne here Monday morning at 8.30.

Fares.—Hampstead and return 50cts.; Oak 
Point and intermediate stops 40 cte..

Persons going up river and returning same day 
on regular trips 40 and 50 eta.

will make daily tripe

A section of tbe bnssmen of Berlin 
have struck for higher wages and fewer 
hours. The labor movement threatens 
to become general.

)

87, 39 and 41

KING SQUARE,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

A Great Spelling Match—The 
record ^ that offered

greatest spelling 
will award thePublishing Co., in which they will award the 

following magnificent Cash Prizes:—^One prise of 
0 ; one prise of $200; two prises of $100; four 
ses of $50 : eight prises of $25 : twenty prises of

As a role man’s a fool;
When it’s hot he wants it cool, 
When it’s cool he wants it hot— 
Always wanting what is not

$300
itoTfortypitiesofIfcônehundredof $2 ; 
and two hundred of $1. These prises will be 
awarded to the persons sending m the largest 
number of correctly spelled words found in the 
advertising pages ef the February number of Our 
Homes, in which no letters occur but thoee found 
in the sentence ; Our Hornet it Unrivalled at a 
""me Magazine." Special cash prises will be 

ren away each day and each week daring this 
competition, which closes April 25th, 1891. Send 
10 cents in stamps or silver, for a sample copy of 
the February number, with rules and regulations 
governing the competition. Address, Our Homes 
Pub. Co., Brockvifie, OnL

Steamer Sou langes having been rebuilt and re- 
odelled is the most staunch and best excursion 

be chartered every daysteamer on tne river, can 
at very low rates.
G. F. BAIRD,

St. John.
Tbe Beauty Standard. PORTER.

Indiantown.
J. B. J\ W. H,OOF,The standard of female loveliness 

varies greatly in different countries and 
with individual tastes. Jome prefer the 
plump and buxom type ; some admire 
the slender and sylph-Uke, and some the 
tall and queenly maiden. Bnt among all 
people of the Caucasian race, one point 
of beauty is always admired—a pore, 
clear and spotless complexion—whether 
the female be of the blonde, brunette, or 
hazel-eyed type. This first great requi
site, of loveliness can be assured only by 
a pure state of the blood, active liver, 
good appetite and digestion, all of which 
are secured by the use of Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery. It is guar
anteed to accomplish all that is ciaimed 
for it, or money refunded. If you would 
have a clear, lovely complexion, free 
from eruptions, moth patches, spots and 
blemishes, ose the “Golden Medical Dis
covery.” _______ ________

PROPRIETOR.

BALMORAL HOTEL,
K No. 10 King St., St. Jolui.N. B„

Now open to the public, centrally located on 
Market Square, only 4 minute» walk from I. C. R
Depot, Boston, New York and Nova Scotia Stc----
boat Landings. Street care pase this building 
every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; Ac. No big prices—bnt 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains spared 
to make all comfortable that call. Remember the 
"GOLD SIGN,” No. 10 King Street Permanent 
and transient boarders accommodated allow rates.

A. L. SPENCER, Manager.

A large deputation of brewers from To
ronto, Prescott, London and other places 
have gone to Ottawa to protest against 
the increase in the duty on malt

V
NEW YORK

Steamship Co.
THE PIONEER LINE.

Ob, Wbat * Cough.
Will you heed the warning. The signal per

haps of the sore approach of that more terrible 
disease Consumption. Ask yourselves if you can 
afford for the sake of saving 50c., to run the risk 
and do nothing for iL We know from experience 
that Shiloh’s Cure will cure your cough. It nev
er fails. This explains why more than a Million 
Bottles were sold the past year. It relieves croup 
and whooping oough at once. Mothers, do not be 
without iL Sold by Parker Bros., Market 
Square, G. W. Hoben. North End, 8. Watters, 
West End.

New Victoria Hotel.
248 w 252 Prince Wm, Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
J. !.. RcCONKERY, Pro.

A recent graduate from the Academy 
at Westbrook, Maine, was refused a 
diploma by the school board, on the 
ground that his morals were not unim- 

he had con- 
law whiskey 

and at times indulged in various 
naughty capers. The school board, it is 
persumed, will have to recede from their 
position ; the public will be slow to ac
cept diplomas as certificates of morality, 
and few colleges will care to issue them 
as such.

THEIR NEW STEAMSHIPThe committee appointed by the law 
society at Toronto to consider the ap
plication to admit ladies to membership 
in the society has reported against iL

Free toYftdlra.

“CITY OF COLUMBIA,”
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Oars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

peachable. It was said 
traded a liking for Maine

(1200 TONS.)
The most complete and elegant ship on the East

ern Atlantic coast.
------LEA VI

h ^ ad? *a<*y res<*er La^gaper sending at ONCE
copy of The Ladies (Pictorial) Newspaper, 6on- 
taining full particulars of their old-fashioned 
English Prite Competition. Over $6,000.00 in 
prizes will be given away between now and June 
1st, with special daily prises of value for each lo
cality. The Ladies Newspaper is one of the larg
est and most profusely illustrated publications m 
Canada, and the Competition offered by them is 
to be conducted in a strictly fair and honorable 
manner without partiality to persons or locality. 
Anyone can secure a GOOD prise by a little work. 
NO CHEAP PRESENTS will be given. It costs 
you nothing for full information anda sample copy,

8SMRS l&XBk tlllia seS’i&ÏK
Ontario.

SAINT JOHN FOB NEW YORK , RE NOT a Fur- 
*■ gative Medi- 

wrcine. They are a 
UÉBlood Builder, 
(K To nig and Beoon- 
m STBUCTOR, aa they 

i a condensed
jtually needed to ea
ch the Blood, curing

from Poor and Wat
ery Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors in 
jths Blood, and also 
Invigorate and Build 
'up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Spxvipio Action on 
the (exual System of 
both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all 
irbegulaiutihb and
SUPPRESSIONS.

Ivia Eastport, Me., and Yarmouth, N. 8.
Every FRIDAY at S p. in.

(Standard Time.)
Return Steamer will leave NEW YORK, from
Pier 40, East Hiver, Pike Street, 

every Tuesday at 5 p m.
Freight on through bills of lading to and from 

all points south and west of New York, and 
from New York to all points in the Maritime 
Provinces.

CHEAP FARES AND LOW RATES.
All holders of tickets are entitled to stateroom, 

berth and meals.
H. H. WARNER, President.

N. L. NEWCOMB, Gen. Manager,
63 Broadway, New York. 

Freight received daily from 8 n. m. to 5 p. m.
J. U. SHERMAN, Agent,

N. Y. S. S. Co’s wharf rear of
Custom House. SL John, N. B.

EgftSDyspepsia and Liver Complaint.
Is it not worth the small price of 75e. 

yourself of every symptom of these distressing 
complaints, if yon think so call at our store and 
get a bottle of Shiloh’s Vitaliser, every bottle has 
a printed guarantee on it, use accordingly and if 
it does yon no good it will cost you nothing. Sold 
b/ Parker Bros. Market Square, G. W. Hoben, 
North End, S. Waters, West End. I

Bronson—That was a queer inscription 
Enpec pat on his wife’s tombstone. 
Longnecker—What is it ? Bronson— 
“Tie better to have loved and lost than 
never to have lost at all.”

We have a speedy core for catarrh, diphtheria, 
canker mouth and headache, in SHILOH’S 
CATARRH REMEDY. A nasal injector free 
with each bottle, üse it if you desire health and 
■weet breath. Sold by Parker Bros,, Market 
Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, 8. Watters, 
West End. _

“Are yonr flower seeds coming up well 
this summer. Mrs. Skaggs?” asked Mrs. 
Daggs, with interest “If they are not,” 
severely replied Mrs. Skaggs, looking 
daggers at Mrs. Daggs, “your hens are 
notin the least to blame.”

03In the British honse of commons, yes
terday, Rt Hon,Geo. J. Goechen, chancel
lor of the exchequer, 
ment were willing to 
to British Colombia in order to nr 
the immigration of desirable famines from 
the highlands of Scotland to British Col
umbia.

I
said the govem- 
advance $350,000 

omote

Telephone call No. 540.
ÆMHE33SB
Pills. They will restore his lost ouorgioa, both 
physical and mental.Books.Darki In tbe Midst of Light.

In this age of progress and learning, 
it is simply astonishing that people know 
so little about themselves physically.

Thonsands content themselves with 
the idea that there lives a class of men 
specially appointed to take care of them 
when troubles assail, and when the hand 
of disease bears down too heavilv. “Go 
for the doctor,” is the command given 
when we are out of gear physically. 
This in nine cases out of ten, is quite un
necessary. It should be remembered 
that the great majority of our troubles 
spring lrom an imperfect condition of 
the great nerve system and the brain; 
and that from these troubles soon 
come forth other serious and dangerous 
symptoms. The brain is the most 
wonderful of organs ; it is the seat and 
citadel of the soul, and made up of 
millions of little cells. From these pro
ceed the nerves to every part of the 
body. The music which these little 
cells play, is the substance of our life, 
mind and soul If their healthy action 
is disturbed, it goes badly with ns. To 
all those who suffer from brain and 
nerve troubles let it be known that in 
Paine’s Celery Compound they have a 
brain and nerve food, which gives 
strength and new vigor 
weakened system. It is the only 
discovery, the only means known 
whereby this work can be accomplished. 
It does a work that the physician can
not accomplish, and best of all, the 
care is permanent Paine’s Celery 
pound is the wonder and admirati 
all who have need it.

JBBL1SE?SrSB
entail sickness when neglected.New Issues every week. 

Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prives too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
893 Pearl Street, New York

system.Some like it with sugar and water, and some 
like it with syrups. But Montserrat Pare Lime 
Fruit Jaice, is the ideal summer drink, however 
you take iL The great point is take iL It wil1. 
cool you. It will effectually quench your thirst, 
and that is more than a hogshead of alocholio 
drinks will do.

Y0UM6 WOMEN tK£? sa.*®
make them regular.

XBBD*. WILLIAMS-ME^CO.^

Fo

young scoundrel.” 
father, seizing his disobedient son by 
the neck. “I’ll show how yon ought to 
treat yonr mother !” And he gave him

“You said the

NEW NOVEL,CITY OF LONDON
FIRE INSURANCE CO.several bangs on the ears and then shook 

him till hie hair began to fall out.
--------BY--------“Excuse me, George, but when I saw you a year 

ago,your face was covered with pimples; it seems 
to be all right now." “Yes, sir; that’s because I 
stuck to Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the greatest blood 
medicine in the world. I was never so well in my 
life as I am now.

OF LONDON, ENG.

W. CLARE E RUSSELL,
Capital, $10,000,000. -----Entitled —

“Abb you sick, Donald?” asked a 
Highlander of a fellow-passenger on ihe 
State of Nebraska. “Did you think I 
would be doing 
disdainful reply.

H. CHUBB & CO., Gknbbal Agbm

air Losses adjusted and paid without refer
ence lo England.and life to thethis for fun?” was the The Romance of a Month.
ROYAL T0NS0BIAL BOOMS. PRICE 60 CENTS.No matter what miy be the ills you bear from 

indigestion, a dose of Ayer's Cathartic Pills will 
ease you without qu 
once and be assured; 
dyspeptics cured. You’ll find them nice and amply 
worth the price.

(Opposite Royal Hotel, King Street.)

Shop fitted up second to none.î
First-class barbers in attendance.

Please call and test our ekilL

estion. Just try them 
they have much worse ------- FOR SALE BY-------

j. & a. McMillan,
ST, JOHN, N. B.

D. J. MoINTYBE, - - - - Prop't,
D. B. S.And INDIGESTION or Money Refunded.

At

msi8T gold of pleasure.

4 g are acme- Liîard BtwX^ôeèrfhe Raima

M S M times recommended by
H ■ È druggists and Store- ini^rfiratvjmthere^ 'Haniv JSortlu^the'onJy

■ ■ B M keepers for the sole K^cti^som1Sterbmild0!deMr.thDtoe1tc™'iwh?
ill HA 1 purpoee of œaking dtesæsto-jn&tissito

■ ■ JIJW greater profit
■ J* 1W There ie nothing so SftSfcSti'ittSSSMtSli 235

M «rond aa had called to tell them about it, and that with in-
■ m good as terMUtn^w amounted five hundred dollars each.

/| b ' Oy-x 4 tx Pears’ Soap.
1 M I J\ IV It has stood the test for Msrthl6woiiderewho^hedvUianris.t0SheThidei

kJ V7iir» "100 YEARS.
—^ the marriage to take place on his return from a

IHB FIRESIDE WEEKLY PRIZE PICTORIAL PUZZLE 
_____________ ____________________________
- ■ ■' 11 * ■  --------- ——^ comes deeply enamoured with Martha Dane.

^ \-■ — -n-r Swift continues to visit Martha Dane, and wavers
in his devotion between her and Rai 
Bent writes Hervey at Calcutta: “ If you w 
marry Martha Dane come home right off.’’

[CONTINUED.]

ON HAVING

Pears’ ByCEORCE PARSONS LATHROP,
Author of “An Echo of Passion," “Newport," “ Would you Kill Sim?" 

“Afterglow," etc.

J more than fifty.”
The Moorman protested loudly, but all 

at once lowered his sliding-scale to two 
hundred, and finally parted with the 
pearl for one hundred, warning Hervey 
not to tell where he bought it “Ruin 
business, you know ; that price, rain ! Yon 
come again, buy more ; pay more money.”

When, later on, Hervey became confi
dential enough with Gabriel Varney to 
show him his purchase, the Englishman 
laughed the rabies to scorn. “Pigeon’s 
blood, man! Why, there is one here 
with an approach to that color. But do 
yon know how they do it? They remove 
the bine tinge of an inferior stone by ex
posing it to highheat in the lime of a 
calcined shell. Some of these other 
stones are nothing but glass imported 
from England. Tell me the scoundrel 
who sold you these, and I’ll give him a 
lesson !”

“But the pearl?—the pearl?” demanded 
Hervey, in a sharp key.

“ Vhat about that?,’
Varney examined i;t and “Gad, boy!” 

he cried “the rascal didn’t swindle you 
on the pearl ! It’s a beauty. How 
much?”

“A hnndrod.”
Varney darted at him a swift and 

searching look. “Dirt cheap! Queer, 
too. He must have been anxious to get 
rid of it, for some reason. But if he has 
more stones like it, at the same price, all 
the greater reason why yon should tell 
me who he is and where.”

Nothing, however, could induce Her
vey to reveal the Moorman’s name, 
was frightened,—at himself, at the whole 
situation, at the fact that in one instance 
he had been cheated and in the other 
had of his own accord bought a stolen 
pearl

Within a few days, the Moorman hail
ed him furtively from his bazaar, in 
passing, and, with insinuating words to 
which his yellow turban nodded empha
sis, hinted at Hervey’s ugly predicament. 
“Buy more,” he said, threading his black 
beard betwen those dirty brown fingers 
of his shapely hand,—“bny more, and I 
say nothing. Not buy, and I tell—you 
guilty.”

“Why, you scamp ! you blackmailer !” 
Hervey retorted. “Don’t yon see, I can 
denounce yon, just as well ?”

The Indo-Arab was unperturbed. He 
explained that there would be no proot 
In case of denunciation, all his pearls 
would disappear. “Buried—lost. No more 
pearl,” he said ; “and you prove noth
ing.” Then, as Hervey did not yield, he 
inquired sweetly, with a cunning gleam 
in his eye, “Where all that silver, that 
money? Erlking? Erlking? Eh?”

“By heaven !” gasped Hervey, sweat
ing with terror. “What made you think 
------- ?”

But the Moorman gently waved him 
away, smiling. “Yon want no pearl to
day. But you come again : yon bny more.”

After that, Hervey was haunted men
tally by the tall, swarthy figure in white 
and yellow. He knew that be was under 
watch. He feared every day, that the sly 
merchant would descend upon him, 
expose him, or snare him in he knew 
not what coils of law and punishment. 
But several weeks slipped by, and noth
ing happened.

Still Hervey did not write home, for 
as yet he could not decide what to say. 
Being with Pietra always, he grew more 
and more interested in her. They drove, 
they walked together among the rocky 
highlands to the southeast and the won
derful half-wild garden-forest country to 
the north. They drifted around the har
bor in a hollowed tree-trunk canoe with 
bamboo outriggers, gazing down into the 
marvellously clear water at beds of green 
and crimson and vari-colored coral that 
grew there like parterres of submarine 
flowers ; or enchanted their eyes with 
glimpses of lagoons studded with little 
rocky islands on which the Cingalese 
fishing-huts nestled beside groups of 
pandang-trees,—screw pines mounted on 
aerial roots like stilts, with masses of 
deliciously fragrant white blossoms 
hanging from their spiral scrolls of leaf-

t

at the light.

PROFESSIONAL.
Dr.CanbyHatheway

DENTIST, Ï JSeth

I;ÜïisW
%lçk!y S.

A cinnamon-hoed Cingalese with white 
hair now brought in a mysterious soup. 
“It may be squirrel, or it may be lizard, 
—that is, the big six-foot-long iguana 
they have here,—or it may be monkey- 
soup, for all I know,” said Mr, Varney. 
“But I’m sure it will be good. Just eat, 
my son, and no questions asked.”

Ijjervey swallowed the soup eagerly. 
A curry of pigeon came next, which he 
devoured with ravenous appetite; and 
then, after a hearty draught of palm

Beginning Monday, July A $400.00 In aa* prim will be given away every week, divided ae follows : wine, he felt able to cope with the whole
human race.

The fin! prise will be given to the fini oorreot answer to onr Pictorial Russie ae above, which is received “Now, my boy, if y OU have gained
sst*u me

ike toy »"« »* ”■ your name.’’ Mr. Varney remarked.
w«*Ui« their robeoriptlon. «d «olution. m recel.ri, end the prim will belorwerded forthwith. ‘The monsoon and the sea have a rather

informal way of introdneing people, and
fc-*04* ÿw ™ 70" c«d.”
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there. “I took your belt off and dried i t,” 
Varney explained, “and then strapped 
it round you again to make yon feel easy. 
Now, North, my boy, the law of Ceylon 
allows travellers to stay in these rest- 
houses—which take the place of inns— 
only three days. We’ve been here a day 
and a half already. So as soon as you 
feel well enough to move, I will take you 
where you will be much 

comfortable,—to
hotel Galle, where, my daughter 
Pietra is waiting for me, and probably 
most anxious about me, at this moment.”

Hervey recovered so rapidly that they 
were able to quit the rest-house that 
afternoon. Hiring a “bullock-bandy,” or 
two-wheeled cart with a rain-proof cover 
of cocoannt-leaves and drawn by hump
ed zebu oxen, they travelled rapidly to 
Point de Galle, where Hervey first met 
Pietra. He bought two or three suits of 
fine clothes,—why shouldn’t he, since he 
had ten thousand rupees ?—and took a 
good room at the hotel.

“Did you come to Ceylon for business,’’ 
Varney asked him, “or for pleasure ?”

HerVey hesitated a moment. Then he 
said, “For pleasure.”

“Well, my friend, yon chose a strange 
way of doing it,” Varney commented.

“Yes,” Hervey answered, seeing in 
this new acquaintance a prospect of 
bettering his fortunes and improving his 
social position; “but I was travelling on a 
trading-steamer, and the captain pre
ferred to put me ashore in a boat, instead 
of stopping.”

Varney, who was a “globe-trotter,” a 
voyager and commercial speculator in 
all quarters of the earth, had an easy
going indulgent mind. “Oh, well,” he said, 
“it was eccentric. Bat, since you are here 
alive, I suppose you must be content 
with having got here at all”

When Hervey came face to face 
with Varney’s daughter, though, 
he was not only contented, but was even 
ecstatic. He was captivated by her quiet, 
intense, impassioned beauty; her calm 
fece, charged with rich color like that 
which lingerd in the depths of sunset; 
her tender black eyes; her lustrous dark 
hair, suggesting night and sorrow, yet 
with a brightness about it as though it 
had been touched with the light of stars.

Pietra, he learned, was the child of 
Varney’s South American Spanish wife, 
who had died years ago. “So you are 
an American,” Hervey said to her, “as I 
am?”

“I do not know if it is as yon are.” 
answered Pietra, with her sweet half- 
foreign accent “But I am American- 
English, not of one country, bnt of all 
the world !”

A bond of sympathy was at once 
established between the two; and Hervey 
began to wish that he, also, might be
come a citizen of “all the world,” since 
Pietra Varney declared herself to be so.

Did he forget Martha Dane? Of course 
not He intended to write to her at 
once; that is, in time for the next mail- 
steamer. Bnt, meanwhile, he was much 
occupied in getting well and recovering 
strength after his fearful exposure in 
the monsoon; and a great deal of his 
attention was absorbed in trying to find 
out what had become of the Erlking. 
Had she been swept away to destruc
tion? or had she succeeded in making 
her escape from the tempest and con
tinuing her course to England? This 
question worried him and preyed upon 
him. It seemed best to find the Moor
man who was to have delivered him the 
precious stones. Bat, though he had 
the dealer's name, time and caution were 
needed for getting at him in such a 
manner as to avoid rousing Varney or 
others to troublesome inquiry and sus
picion.

The transaction planned with this 
Indo-Arab trader could hardly be called 
an honest one, since he was supposed to 
deal in surreptitious pearls from the 
great government fishery on the northern 
coast Bnt Hervey’s avarice had led him 
into it, through the self-excuse that he 
was a simple agent profiting by the 
bounty of bis commanding officer, and 
need not attempt to be his judge. The 
commission, or share of profit, was offer
ed freely. Why should he refuse to take 
it, so long as his own hands were kept 
unstained ?
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38 Bock Street.
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88 SYDNEY STREET.

St. John Oyster House
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At last, one day, news came that tbe 
Eriking had been found, a complete 
wreck, on one of the Maidive Islands, 
whither the monsoon had swept her on 
that fatal day of Hervey’s arrival at Cey
lon; and no one on board had survived 
the wreck. Hervey’s first feeling was 
one of intense exultation. “The money 
is all mine 1” he cried, half aloud, to him
self. ‘There is no one now to dispute it,,

Bnt he had little time to enjoy this 
emotion. Whether it was a reaction 
from suspense, or an after-effect from 
his exposure in the storm, or his haunt
ing dread of Hastan the Moorman,or the 
stress upon his nerves from the struggle 
between loyalty to Martha Dane and a 
fierce desire which was growing upon 
him to possess Pietra Varney,—what
ever the cause, he fell ill with fever.

And so the letter that he should have 
sent to Martha was not written; and he 
made no plans whatever, but sank away 
into a fiery mist of illness, through 
which Gabriel Varney and Pietra nursed 
him with generous tenderness. Oh, the 
long, slow, delightful days of convales
cence, when Peitra sat beside him, read
ing aloud, while he lolled in a light ham
mock enjoying the coolness of early 
morning, or the patter of the regular 
afternoon shower, and the soothing air 
of nightfall!

It seemed to him that he owed her 
everything;—his undying gratitude, 
surely;
and—might it be?—his love. One 
day when he had grown strong enough 
to moye about by himself, he unlocked 
his trunk and drew from it the precious 
pearl. Later, when she was reading to 
him, he raised himself in the hammock 
wheie he reclined, and, taking her hand, 
said, “Pietra, let me thank yon !” He 
pressed her hand in his own. “There is 
nothing I can do to show you what I 
feel ; and yet—yet if you would only let 
me give yon some little token for a keep
sake. This !” he exclaimed, holding out 
to her with his other hand the beautiful, 
shimmering gem.

She drew back a little, a shade of re
proach mingling with the pleasure that 
sparkled in her face. “Oh, Mr. North !
Hervey ! How could you think------- Did
you imagine that friends who took care 
of you as we have, wonld do it for a re
ward ?”

“Not I !” he replied, earnestly. “That 
wasn’t my meaning. I would be ashamed 
to think of you so. But I wanted to—to 

to, if you would only take this and 
wear it, to remind yon always of my 
gratitude !”

The book slipped from her lap. She re
garded him gently, with a wistfalness in 
her darkly ardent eyes that made his 
blood leap. “If you so very much desire 
it,” she began.

wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

Families Supplied withThoee of our patrons who can con
veniently have their work done early 

" ; will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once and avoid the 
spring rash.

CAKE AND PASTRY Plumbing, 
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.

of every description. 
Fresh every day.

In the County Court of the City 
and County of Saint John.

Ibrabi, Mosher, Plaintiff
j-: o.

74 Charlotte street.
—AND—

Thb Brunswick Manganese Company 
Defendants. NOW IS THE TIME

TO DO YOUR SPRING WORK!
Speak before the Kush.

I

Coart for the City ana County of Saint John, 
that eervice of the Writ of Summons in this 
cause, cannot he effected upon the above defend
ant company in any of the .ways provided for 
service on a company, excepting by publication 
ae is provided in section seventy-one of chapter
niI°"d,° ttorSïd notice b. publi.h-
ed in one of the daily newspapers, published in 
the City of Saint John in this Province of New 
Brunswick, for the space of six. consecutive 
issues of said papers, and such publication shall 
be deemed good service of the writ in this cause 
on the above defendants, The Brunswick Man-
*^Bated the second day of July, A. D., 1891. 
MONT MCDONALD, \ CHARLES WATERS. 

Plaintiffs Attorney,) J. C. C.

Ranges fitted with Hot Water 
Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on our 
premises.

C.T. WHITEN EOT
-------WILL DO YOOB-------

House and Sign Painting, White
washing, Kalsomlning and 

Paper Hanging, Sc. CLIMAX RANGES
Shop 167 Brussells Street, and Repairs in Stock.

Residence 25 Exmouth Street.
"All work in the Plumbing line personally 

attended to tj MR. OODSRR.

MONAHAN'S
k

REPAIES A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICKS.

Telephone 192.

21 Canterbury St, St John, N. B.,

A. G, BOWES. H. C0DNER.rf- 262 Union St., St. John, N. B. 
(Next door to No. 8 Engine House.) 

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

WOMB
life,his perhaps;
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We Manufacture and Sell
ITOTIOB.e Bell Telephones, 

Warehouse Telephones
▼IGOR JKND tTRElf GTH.

or FAILING MANHOOD, General and *H- 
ELOT, Weiknen of Body sad kind, 

Imiwla 014 or Toung. Bobut. Noble MAS-

EBSSS
ItSw 1*4 Foreign Countries. Write them. Bock » sad proofi miüe4 (lesled) free. Addrw. 
MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO, N. Y.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
of S'SSS®!

instructions and net accordingly:
1. The Weights and Measures Act providee for 

a regular biennial inspection of all Weight* and 
Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, whieh may 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
Inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refusee to produce the whole of his weights 
End mwMUlM for in^xrotion when called upon to 
do so bv an insnectine officer.

2. Every trader, manufacturer sad owner oi 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
paying moneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect
ors of Weights and Measures for verification fees, 
is entitled to, and is specially requested to de-

** Original for the Trader” printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefuUy ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind 
certificates of verification are of no value wha

and carry the largest stock of for1
Electrical Supplies.

!

W
IN CANADA,

At last he came upon the gem-dealer, 
Hastan by name ; a tall man, well fram
ed, with yellow-brown skin and long 
black hair and beard ; robed in white 
drawers and flowing caftan, with a high 
yellow turban on his head ; a dignified 
person, yet crafty, and of sly Semitic 
feature, who kept a small bazaar for 

that jewels, in Galle. Hervey contented him- 
of self with examining Hastan’s stock, and 

buying some small sapphires and rubies, 
—“pigeon blood, pigeon blood!” the 
Moorman solemnly assured him. And 
then, with much mystery, a solitary 
pearl was produced and a large price was 
named,—five hundred rupees. “Pooh !” 
said Hervey, at a venture. “It isn’t worth

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
t- i

T. W. NESS,
FOB A LIMITED TIME FREE

644 Craig Street,
MOKTBEAL.

Canadian Headquarters for Electrical 
Supplies.

:

«0^

ever unless stamps covering 
fees charged are attached.

3. Owners and holders of these official certifi
cates are specially requested to keep them care
fully for two years, and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the manner 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob 
ability, have to pay over again their verificatio. 
few.
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Gilbert.Harold•AMUSEMENTS.600 bblfl oil,The Mascot was presented again last SiroW&^^SiîtoAW Adïm^. 
night by the Bijou Opera company. gchrViola, 125,Donkin,Boston.bal.JWSmith 
Like the previous evening the piece was Schr Aurora, 85, Buck, Rockland, bal, W J

TdeSdeChRaQnTa,r« SffiKSMttC

Bettina again charmed her hearers with Schr Harvard H HaveyJM, Forsyth, Boston,bal,
her singing,while the various other parts R£g%,tfield. go, Belyea, Boston.bal.J K Pat
in the opera were well taken by the ton. , t 4 , . „
members of the company. The Mascot Schr Silver Wave, 99, Welsh, Boston, bal, F 
will be repeated to-night 

Thb Firemen who are going from this gehr Minnie C Taylor, 182, Quinlan, Boston, bal

» STr£ï Es:*» WAS
Tuesday morning, 14th. inst accompan- July 3.
ied by the Citizen,s Band. They will 
furnish a team of 15 or 17 men to enter 
the International hose cart race, the 
prizes offered for which are $500 and a 
$200 silk banner for let $300 for 2nd.
$150 for 3rd. and $60 for fourth.

Â SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.THE OAZETTE’S ALMANAC.
PHASES OP THB MOOS.TO LET.AUCTION SALES. MECUAIÎIC8 INSTITUTEBaseball.

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE

Chicago 6, Cleveland 4.
Cincinnati 6, Pittsburg 5.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Won Lost Percent

umcago............................-36 23 61
New York......................... 33 22 60

......32 27 54
..... 29 29 50
..... 30 32 49

... 9h.30m. a. 

... Oh. 9m. a.BMgPH4 dvertieement* under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

Tsesas
277 Princess street.

Sheriff's Sale. JULY 4. Carpets, Curtains,
SATURDAY

EVENIK®,

Water JES 

am. pm.
Sun

Rises. Sets

July
7 *45* 
7 46

4*20tfr™» mm™'S'.'cîT'f
Sain". .1 bu «>n*
Saturday, the 25th Day of July

f 12 o’clock noon

Tues.
Wed. 4 21 

4 22 BRADLEY S PLAYERSj Rugs and Furniture^Httftïf ASMM*"ot w-B-
7Prinr*'

Sat.
46
46 Boston.............

Philadelphia.. 
Cleveland.

7 45 li
7 45 1
7 44 ,

4 24 
4 25 In the Beautiful Melo Drama ;between the hours 

o’clock in the afternoon. Brooklyn..-........................28 32 47
Pittsbnrg......................... -24 33 42
Cincinnati......................... 23 37 38

CLEARED.
Brigt Artos. 313; Qrundmark, Hare Island, Ire

land, A Gibson.
July 4.

Stmr Cumberland, 1183, Thompson, Boston, 
mdse and pass, C E Laechler. __ .

Bark A C Bean, 525, Hulburt, Carnarvon, A
QSchr'osceolaJ123, Demmings, Placentia, Nfld 

j QlMpr. Citr Iilsnd. f o, S T
K^rSril Horn., 74, Price, Thomseton, Kirk 

NSchrM'sr Bell: 76, Bel,es. Beckland, «tester.

K; dw SKSA-tA c,hi=„

Indian town. Â TERRIBLE TEST.râÏSSSlteÆStetaSî’Sk “f Laîcû"

ssæHHærffipiBg
EiSsSHSiîHS
sSË,:K'i3™"s-4K.:,“=

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.LOCAL MATTERS.
For additional Local News see 

First Page.
Pt. Lepreaux, Jnly 4,9 a. m.—Wind 

east, strong. Thick fog. Therm. 49.

The Enterprise is again on the Mil- 
lidgeville—Milkish ferry route.

The Lansdowne base ball club are 
_____ having verg neat

Advertisements under this head (not exceed- by Hazen 
inq five lines) inserted for 10 cents each tvme gT. Jude’s Church’s new 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in udvance. r. W. Hudgell will conduct

of the church to-morrow for the first
time. _______ ________

Grand Division, I. O. G. T., will meet 
at Fredericton on Tuesday next Quite 
a number ot delegates will attend from 
St John lodges.

Lobster Fishing is about done for the 
season, although the time for catching 
them has been extended this year to the 
15th inst

City of Portland L O. G. T. meets to
night to make arrangements for attend
ing the National Division meeting in the 
Institute next Wednesday evening.

The Carpenter’s Union of this city 
will meet in Gordon division hall, King 
street, on Tuesday evening, 7th inst. A 
full attendance is requested. Election of 
officers.

THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

Athletics 6, Baltimore 2. 
Washington 2, Cincinnati 2.

rsKsssss
Wm. PETERS. 5ÏÏ tcharmed will 

lightful play.
A complete stock in every department. Prices so low they cannot be beaten. An inspection will 

prove an advantage to you.Cumo’s Photos stand alone as pictures 
of superior artistic merit, and the prices j 
art as low els the machine-made article. t 
85'Germain Strss’sss

"M,” P. 0. Drawer, 27, City.

THE ASSOCIATION STANDING.
Won Lost Per cent

........42 22 66
..46 25 65
..36 27 57
..33 36 48
..32 36 47
..30 36 46
.28 43 39

,„20 43 32

WAREROOMS, - - - 54 KING Street.Monday» AUNT JACK.Boston..........
St Louis... 
Baltimore ...
Columbus......
Cincinnati.......
Athletics..........
Loiiaville.......
Washington.............. -

Fleet arrivedBark Queen of the 
this morning from Liverpool with a 
general cargo. Captain Grafton reports 
having light easterly winds for the 
first eleven days out of which time half 
of. the passage was made. Between 
37 ® and 38® had heavy southwest gales 
lasting about a week. After this had 
fair weather to port Since fog was ex
perienced in the Bay. The Queen of 
the Fleet came out in 30 day.

PLATED WARE.FOR SALE. Reserved Bests 60c. and 75c. at A. C. Smith k 
Co.’s drug store.; grey uniforms made 

, North end.
k Co.
Coastwise—rown ST. ANDREW’S RINK“'SMSSSEB-es.

" J W Dean,185. McCarron, Jogrms.
May. 19. Foster, Grand Manun.

‘ Trader. 72, Merriam, Advocate Harbor.
'• HK Richards.32. Amberman, Annapolis. 
• • Temple Bar. 44, Longmire, Bridgetown.
•• sSiif:
** Blooming Rose. 18. Franklin,

A large stock in new and elegant designs, 
carefully selected from the leading manu- jr 
facturera.

pastor Rev. 
the services

Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
Evenings, July 2nd, 3rd and 4th. 

ADELAIDE RANDALL

St. John, N. B.. 16 April. 1891. F°Rm^™S.™L,s5-Si”5
bargain for any one wanting a good piano. Ad 
dress B., Gazette office.

“ FannieAt the Institute.
Bradley’s players gave a Terrible Test 

in the Institute last evening. The plot 
of the play is very interesting and every 
character was in excellent hands. Hud
son Liston as the

Equity Sale, SOLID SILVER WARE.The Slaughter House commissioners 
met yesterday afternoon. The killing re
ported at the different bouses daring the 
month of June was as follows :

Cattle. Lambs. Calves.

Grand Manan

FiiSüsswMawsy»
or good note will be taken. Thu u a bargain for 
a person wanting a good machine. Address by 
letter C. H. W., Gazette office.

typical old English 
farmer, the father of Margaret Wheat
stone was very strong in the emotional 
parts and at the close of the third 
act was called before the curtain. Miss 
Huntington as Margaret Wheatson, was 
faultless in her representation of that 
difficult character. F.
Gustavus Jones ; Edmund Collier, as 
Clement Flint and George Scott as Nicho
las Quadling, were frequently and de
servedly applauded.

A Terrible Test will be given 
last time to night 

Aunt Jack is billed for Monday 
ing. This farical comedy has met with 
unbounded success in New York and 
London and will beyond doubt be well 
presented by Bradley’s players, who are 
really as fine a company as have been 
billed here for a long time.

--------AND HE!

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,—^IN THE SUPREME COURT IN 
EQUITY;

Bijou Opera CompanyCan Milan Ports.
ARRIVED.

Mr. Damery........... 339
M t. Kane........... —174
Mfr. McGrath......... 2
Mr. O’Connor......... 9
Mr- Collins............. 2

60 and 62 Prince William Street.105216 Richibucto. Jane 30th, burke Sagona, McKay,

« eSssMsS:
. . from Boston; Eureka, Crane, from New York.

Presenting Andran’s Brilliant opera in 
four acts,’ entitled

3094Between ‘The Provincial Building 
Society,” Plaintiffs, and James Mc- 
M inamin, Henry Duffkll, The Hali
fax Banking Company, Charles H. 
Peters and Charles N. Skinner, De-

We Have all had ThemM. Kendrick, as 30 The Mascot.
0 Brnesells street

CLEARED.
Parrsboro, June 27th, ship Warrior, Kitchin,

for Fleetwood. , __ , _ ,
f Moncton, 1st inst, schr Walter Sumner, Wood,
^Newcastle*,r2nd inst, brigt Scotsman, Rochfort, 
for Hull.

162390526 And if you haven’t had them, you will have them By and By.
Passengers, going across the bay by 

thb steamer Monticello can procure 
bifeakfast on board.________________

FENDANTS.
’ Augmented Orchestra,

Brilliant Costumes.lisp
MISCELLANEOUS.

sa? awK« bïïïmL o.‘

0bf
of A°tio,*in

SSSÏblmï aÿru&w
•jssssrssrsssstsssim.»»-» t»
^^Sed thii twenty-ninth day of June, A.D. 1891. 

G. C. k C. J. COSTER,
Plaintiff*’ Solicitors,

JOHN L. Î3ARLETON, < 
Referee in Equity.

Isaacs’ Saratoga
Hand Made Cigars,

Efficient Chorus.
Reserved seats 50cts. On saleBritish Ports.

ARRIVED. at^Smi'th'a'Drug's tore.
OlMSon DoekgJana 27th^bark^ttonde Mai» | Mascot Matinee Saturday at 2.30.

f^uritiu?M»y 28th, bark OnowaY.Anderson,
Cochin for New York, and proceeded May 30th.

SAILED. . __________ _
RETURN OF THE FARORITES.

Mauritius. June 1st. ship Sarmatian for New I 
York; June 7th, brigt Moss RosejDonovan, for do.

tA Lecture on Two Great Rivers, the 
Thames and Columbia, was given in St 
Lake’s church last evening by Mr. L. O. 
Armstrong. The lecture was illustrated 
by 100 lime light views.

Some of the Employes in the I. C. R. 
freight department, who have been ex
pecting to have holidays granted them 
this summer are beginning to enquire 
anxiously when the good time is com
ing, _______

PALACE RINK.SEE'

WINDOW DISPLAY.
The Picnic Season.

The season for picnics has opened and 
for the next six or eight weeks there 
will be a picnic for nearly every day In 
the week.

Sunday school picnics have already 
been arranged for as follows :

Ex mouth street Methodist at Watters’ 
landing, Tuesday 7th.

Lenister street Baptist at Watters 
landing, on Wednesday 8th.

St. David’s at Lome Grove,Grand Bay, 
on Thursday, 9th. .

St. Andrew’s at Day’s landing on Fn-
afertland Methodist at Day’s landing 

on Tuesday 14th inst
Police Court.

John Danney, drank, was fined $4. 
Robert Murphy was charged by X 

mot Lyons with assaulting him. M 
A. McKeown appeared for the defense. 
Several witnesses were examined who 
deposed that Murphy had committed no 
assault, that Lyons had refused to leave , 
Murphy’s premises when ordered, and 
had, furthermore, raised his hand to i 
the défendent 'The magistrate dismis
sed the case with costs against Lyons, 
saying, at the same time, that Murphy 
would have been justified in ejecting 

The Faibfield, Maine, Joarnal pro- Lyona wh.n he refueed to leave the 
poees that a monament be built to John former s premises, when ordered, 
tiabattas: the last of the Norridgewock The Equity Court,
tribe of Indians, who died at Vassalbore ^ m „ Tr , ^
where he spent his last days with the On motion of Mr. E. T. C. Knowles the
high esteem of his neighbors. He was referee’s report in Patterson vs Duncan 
the red giant who guided Gen. Arnold was confirmed.
through the woods of Maine to Quebec. On application of Solicitor General 
No stone marks his grave and only a few Pugsley the Parks case was adjourned, 
people can identify the spot as he is going to Ottawa on business.

The case of Cossack vs More stands 
adjourned until next Wednesday, Mr. 
W. B. Wallace for plaintiff and Mr. J. G. 
Forbes Ac. for defendant

Guaranteed Havana Filled.London.2nd 
San Francisco; %Advertisements under this head (not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

35c., 10 In bundle. /
’■ I Thursday, Friday and Saturday,date th -------MANUFACTURED BY--------

HARRIS’,English Optician.SSGermain St.

rVUR MR. OODNER BEING A PRACTICAL 
U workman of long experience, parties requir-
a&tsxAsr.
Hot Water or Steam Heating or to make altera
tions or repairs will find it to their advantage 
to rive us a call. Best city references. Prices to J! Telephone 192. A. G. BOWES k CO.. 21

May Bros. & Go., jnly 2nd, 3rd and 4th.ARRIVED.
O^H^om S^john; tori^rPlover’^Fanni^^fom

Antigua. . _ .
New York,.1st Inst, schr Quetay, Çnpps,

EFtnàfrd yamasakfs
|3BrjMe 2Slh-briït Ca,doo°' D”™er’from I Imperial Japanese Troupe,

CLEARED. I r *
--------IN CONJUNCTION WITH--------

A.. ISAACS,You Will Be Sorry for many days to 
come if you foil to attend the straw
berry festival and apron sale to be held 
by the ladies of the Church of the 
Messiah, in Union hall, Main street, on 
Wednesday, the 8th inst, at 7.30 ~ 
Admission 10 cents.

The greatest attraction ever introduced to a St. 
ohn audience. FACTORY and OFFICE—Church and Prince William Sts.,St. John ,N.B

61 and 63 King Street.
,p. m.

BIG DEAL IN TEAS. ‘Zrra Semon performed at the Carleton 
City hall last evening to a large audience. 
The prizes were won as follows : No. 
292, china tea set, Mary Wright ; 226, 
bed room set, Willard Olive; 286. box 
cigars, Lizzie Anderson. Zera Semon 
shows at Carleton again this evening.

^^^^^^|Howe,Wan& McLeod’s

I GKRZEA.T

MHI
gins. -------------- O----------

■real Sale 3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED
before the rise; large stock in London. Als0 
good assortment of all grades at St. John, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

Canterbury street-
L

MONEY TO LOAN. Wil-
r. H.

----------OF---------Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

The Mibpbc Boiler Explosion.—Mr. 
John Daley, who was injured at the 
boiler explosion on the breakwater stone 
scow at Mispec the other day, has re
covered sufficiently to be out, bis injur
ies proving less serious than they were 
thought to be at first He says that 
there was plenty of water in the boiler 
and can’t account for the explosion.

JOHN MACKAY,
104 Prince William Street, St. John.

-
Real Irish Linen

Towels
$1.50 per lot,

WANTED. Hto». MT 75.MÏÏU Lo.kb.rt. for I

?&&&*. 1-1 tart. ««hr. Mineola rtd Vti- Doote Look ™!°foreth^?àted™

^ ^°^viyi^^idein8t, sohrs Druid and Glad Tidings J <m exhibition.___________________________

Æî.?™”1,2”8 il,t' ,k:hrJBj'tkin,<,n' tor| a Grand Prominade Concert
"Newport, let inst, eohr Vti«, Wilron. for St

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five Hues) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week Payable in advance.

iChurch St.

Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

M°S ’S
STRONG, Solicitor, Sand’s Building.

SËrâflClHnSS
00., Toronto, Out

-----AND-----
ICE CREAM FESTIVAL

Anjer—Passed prior 2nd inst, ship Albania, An- I Will ^ held under the auspices of St. Peter’s 
derson, New York for Yokohama; ship Selkirk, I Temperance Insurance Association, in
CBobr Dmûironî £’Srtôth 2nd mrt.from Fwl

S*Nstte «S7 î
laths, apparently not long in the water.

M
RELIGIOUS. JEWELRY, 4

lassisssi&ssgsg rssssb
09. SOT

ST. PETER’S HALL, 
MONDAY BVE’O JULY 6th.

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents. Payable in advance. CLOCKS.

put up in Half Dozens. 75 Germain Street.The Mill Men meet tonight to discuss 
matters in connection with the strike. 
One of their committee said to a Gazette 
reporter today that they want the nine 
hour system and no change in pay and 
will hold out for it

It is thought by many that the mills 
which saw deals for the English market 
mostly will start again soon.

June 52nd, bark Siliatria, McLean, from Belfast Daley, Chas. O’Hara, Mill street; T. J. Cochran,
f°JunS^5th, lat 32 45]N, km 7515 W, bark Annie * Co., I^liipfl1^ros^f He^ry”Salier^T. D^ey. 
Stafford. Robinson, from Pascagoula for Guayoquil Dalton. Main street.
-all well. 1 ---------------------------

ssBüa
members at the evening service.

aDjjr, to J

CALL AM Si EAT IE HAVE FOB YOU AT
BLUE STORI^

\
( fPersoMl Interest.

Mr. John Gooley, formerly of the 
Globe, leaves for Boston Monday night, 
where he has accepted a position in the 
advertising department of the Boston 
Herald. ■■ _______

The Madras School on Duke street 
closed yesterday.—The prizes were pre
sented by Mr. John Sears, the winners 
being as follows : Ida M. Bannister, 
Walter Bailey, Fannie Allen, Sarah Hare, 
Robson Gibbs, Joseph Woodland, Ja 
Seeds, Thos Woodland, John Woodland, 
Geo. Bannister, Annie Murray, Elizabeth 
Bailey, Stanley Freeman, Frtd McAlpine, 
Sarah Gibbs, Ella Denniston, Fred Has
tings, Stella Richards, Jennie Dunlavy, 
Minnie Richards, Robert Murray, Hattie 
Oram, Jane Steele, Norman Freeman, 
Reginald Kerr. Miss Wetmore, the head 
teacher, was presented by one of her 
scholars with a handsomely bound 
Episcopal service book. Miss Disbrow, 
the assistant teacher, who has been un
able to attend since last winter, owing to 
a severe accident, was presented with a 
volume of Proctor’s poems.

TXT ANTED—A GOOD FEMALE COOK FOR 

Indiantown Poet Office.

Never such value in good 

useful Linen Towels.
meeting Monday and Wednesday evenings at 8. 
Strangers very cordially invited.

t\THE PIC-NICNotice to MoriiLAUNCH* 
k. One that 

Address by
WANTED.—TO HIRE A STEAM 
W about August 1st, for one wee
ffiaftfflÿMKLîLœ ST. DAVIDS CHIRCH HOD.I-

moy this afternoon and returned it to its proper will be held at

lorne grove, grand bay.
ESLm&ÏÏI THURSDAY, JUDY 9TH.

gS£Sîdid?S;t^i5,f.rt•iS^ÛJSÎi" Llreii»,»T.^9.00..m.«,d 1.30 p. 1««1

«SHSSSSSoT- Rothinir

ss-sHSsHisoea Daining
natural color. A black smokestack and a fog sig-1 
nal are between the masts. During thick or fog
gy weather a 12 inch steam chime whistle will 
sound blasts of five-seconds’ duration, separated 
by alternate silent intervals of five seconds and 
forty-five seconds.

The Private Car “ Terra Nova” for 
Mr. T. G. Reid, contractor for the Halls 
Bay Railway, Newfoundland, has been 
safely placed on the deck of the schoon
er Osceola, at York Point slip, and is 
now covered with canvas and lashed 
down ready for the sea voyage to Pla
centia for which place the Osceola will 
soon sail The Osceola has also ten box 
cars on board all in pieces ready to he 
put together.

Louis Green, has recently made one 
of the largest importations of Havana 
cigars ever made in St John. His stock 
is therefore complete in all the finest 
brands, and fresh. To the regular smok
er this will be good news, for nothing is 
so acceptable as a finely flavored Havana.

plssISpi
service, and the reception of new member, into 
the fellowship of the ohuroh will take place at the 

* oloae ot the evening service. Seat, all free. The 
publie cordially invited.

BEST PEACE ON EARTH TO BUYrs’B-ssss
GREEN, 59 King St. Macaulay Bros. & Co. Ready Made Clothingo’sesMseMis™'!."’"
W^Tp^hA^f^Dn»rnAsS«
105 ünion street.

pastor's bible class at 2 30 p. m- The cause of 
liberal Christianity is represented in this church. 
All are cordially invited.

-AND-

Gent’s Furnishings.
COR. MATN AND MILL STREET, NORTH END.

See the Canopy Hammock.

STANLEY, King Square.
•V : \

morning and evening. Baptism at the close of 
the morning service. Attentive ushers will seat

Health ResortGIRL.

strangers.

mams duck cove,
pi.ee, oilcloth. J fiarri, Mo. | 10 MK

by Buss from Carleton Ferry Floats.

-------at-------» L.New Advertisements in tills Inane.
golden brand 

Canned Flnnen Haddiea
ARB THE BEST.

WmtotsxLg Agents.

H. W . NOKtHBlI’ A CO.,
23 and M SOUTH WHARF.

A New itad Useful Lawn Adornment. Easily Set Hi* and Portable.FIRST PAGE.
.........Great Sale
.........Only $2.50

20th Century Store.... 
Am. Clothing House..

Chartered.—Sch. Apphia & Amelia, 
Hillsboro to Havre de Grace, pulp wood 
at $3.75 per cord, loaded and discharged, 
sch. J. W. Hall, Bear River to Havre de 
Grace, pulp wood at $3.75 per cord load
ed and discharged ; bark Myrtle, New 
York to Rosario, general cargo, about 
$4,500 ; sch. Syanara, Philadelphia to 
Newfoundland, coal, $1.50. Bark Kate z ^ 
Cann, Miramiche to Bordeaux, deals, >£,

w'SÆSTrs
KNIGHT. Douglas Avenue.

HOLMAN Ac DUFFELL.
48 KING STREET.SECOND PAGE.

Dyspepticure.. .......
FOURTH PAGE.

John Hopkins............. .
J. D. Turner..........
R. B. Humphrey.........
Geo. H. McKay............
J. S. Armstrong k Bro
Parker Bros..................
Frank S. All wood...  ....... Fishing Tackle
R. P. k W. F. Starr.
National Division S. of T...............Meeting

/
NEW ADVERTISEMENT..He Has Lost Hope

NEW ADVERTISEMENTSLOST. Leave Your Order Now
for a nice stylish Suit, Pants, or Coat and Vest. StotidhSf 

cloth large and the latest patterns.
--------PRICES AWAY DOWN.--------

Bolognas
national division

ConiAdvertisements mder this head (not exceed
ing line lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. SONS OF TEMPERANCE.| Old Mine Sydney Coal.

TDUBLIC Meetings in connection with the 
X sion of the National Division will be he 
the

itRDemfc f.............. Cash
.Cheap Sugar 
.....Vaseline

S0CABB-RIO8BD:yBBSELS BOUND M ST.

B”Ue7=iI”'thfrom
Daman, 1145, from London, sailed July 3. 
Ottawa, 1106, at London, in port July 4..

50s.
Sea-1 Now landing ex Arbutus. For sale at the low 

Id in I rate of
$6.40 PER CHALDRON..

mg the same at this office.

Rio Janeiro via St Lucia, aid

the ensuing quarter as follows :—Miss been adding some regular Jim Dandy* to my 
Fannie Chambers, W. P., Bern. Shephard well aborted stock in.Gold. Silvermid JErf 
W. A. ; Geo. B. Drake, R.8.; kaüe Mow- Sfrk^XJt/" «d m.'tuTCufStiS 
att, A. R. 8. ; Chas. Whelp- Call and see them at 
ley, treas. ; Mamie Nugent, chap. ; Chas. no. si kino street.
Rieckers, con. ; Wm. Rodgers, A. C. ; A.
Fairweatber, 1.8. ; E. Wallace Brown, O.
8. ; John McKay, P. W. P. • B. L. Shepp
ard D. G, W. P. and R. McPherson, G. C. 
were the installing officers. A large 
number of visitors were present and a 
good programme was carried out Miss 
Clara Wood and Mr. D. Brown gave solos,
Mr. Riecker a piano solo and J. King 
Kelley an address.

No. 16 Dock ft.,...........Coal JAS. A. ROBINSON^.;
Mechanics’ Institute

■■ON—
Wednesday and Thursday Even

ings, 8th and 9th, inst.
On Wednesday, July 8th, the members of the 

different Temperance organizations will appear in 
their Regalia and Badges. The doers will beopen 
to the public at 8 o’clock. There will be address
es of welcome and response by members of the

i ^n^urslay‘evening, July 9th, a public meet-

McLEAN-McLEOD—At the residence otf the ing to be addressed by prominent members of the 
bride’s mother, Milltown, Charlotte Co.. <<the National Division whose names will be announced 
2nd inst., by Rev. John Anderson, BJ?., St. a instrumental music,
Stephen, Mr. William McLean, of JohAston,
Queens Co., to Miss Jennie E. McLe<>d, of 
Milltown.

mHIS is turning out as good a cargo of Sydney 
1 coal as I have ever seen. It is unquestion-

R. B. HUMPHREY,
29 Smythe Street.

AMUSEMENTS.
Mechanics’ Institute.........A Terrible Test

...........Sea Bathing
.............The Mascot

L°M^?.A«L.,A^^

by leaving it at the G azote office._____________ ““•fiïïssr,™B,r
Duck Cove................
St. Andrew’s Rink..
Palace Rink...................... Japanese Troupe
St. David’s Church S. S.
SL Peters Hall................

DO YOU WANT A FIRST CLASS

W. TREMAINE GARD PIANO, ORGAN,
---------------OB---------------

SEWING MACHIN

BA1QÜK8.
Ashlow^639jfrom Waterford via Sydney, at Wa-

FUpuL to5, iN'or) alLiveirSiff^n 5>rt June 27tb. 

Pap*88BtitiŒUlVM, ’from Antwerp, sailed

sailed June —

Ja,j

...........Picnic
BOARDING.

Telephone 250.EXCURSIONS.
C. P.R....................

AUCTIONS.
JamesIA. Harding.
John L. Carleton.......

BOARD.
125 Waterloo street..
88 Pitt street................

FOR SALE.

MARRIAGES............ Tourist Tickets

FISHING TACKLE.Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable tn advance. .Sale

......... Equity Sale
If go, It will be to your advantage to Call on

loo street for particulars.
Baskets, Bait Cans, Plies, Float

ers, lines, SiBc listes, Banding 
Nets, Casting lines, Cod lines, 
Minnows,

$1.26, BAMBOO POLES, $1.26.

Full Outfit, Beel, Rod, &c.
---------- F0

$2.00, #2.00, #2.00.
POLES from 35 cents np.

HEADQUABTEBS FOBFISHING TACKLE.

WADING BOOTS,
RUBBER BOOTS

FRANK S. ALLWOOD,
179 Union Street,

ADMISSION FREE. 81 GermainHUGH CRAWFORD,ffift-Chair taken at 8 o’clock on each evening.125 Wafer Pblkb Island Ga's Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness and as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated 
juice of the grape. Our agent, E. G. 
Bcovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 
can supply our Brands of Grape Juices 
by the case of one doeen.

A. J. ARMSraONG^H. J. THOBNE^
Goods sold on easy monthly Payments.

Prices low. Bargains for ea*.
B..™ Œ°.L.

her residence. No. 83 Pitt etreet, eor. Lein,1er 
street. Ap,1, at the promisee.

DEATHS.BAMUKSTOnCS
from Boston, via Little Glace Bay, TO LET.

J. 8. Turner.... Coal Landing.............Prick Dwelling
COX—At Elgin, on Thursday. 2nd inat., Susan 

Adams, wife of Mr. Charles Cox, in tho 
year of her age.

J8F*Funeral on Sunday afternoon, at half-past 
2 o’clock, from Mr. George Nixon’s residence, 191 
Queen street.
TOTTEN—In this city, on the 4th inst., Alex. 

Totten, son of Alex, and Susanna Totten, aged 
1 year and 3 months.

RM*Funeral from No. 161 Queen street, at 3.30 
m., Sunday 5th inst. Rev. Mr. Raymond will 

attend the funeral.

LOST. HUGH CRAWFORD, 81 Germain St.75thThis Office.
BKioumras.

Clare, 229, from.Philadelphla, clear edUure 30. RELIGIOUS. Susday Services. Philadelphia and Beading.
-----------AND-----------

Honey Brook Anthracite
in Broken, Egg and Nut Sizes.

TO ARRIVE :

Spring Hill Bound, Viotorin, 
Old Mines Sydney.

B. P. A W. F. STABB.

TO THE PUBLICSTORE CLOSES AT ONE O’CLOCK ON FBI DAYS DURING JULY AND AUGUST. ■

In selling strictly for cash 
we avoid the loss incident to 
a credit business, Its very 
plain that we’re in the right, 
for trade increase proves it, 
and success is the best indic
ation of success.

To effect a clearance of the 

following goods, we allow 

a discount of 20 per cent, on 

Parasols

Black Lace Bouncings, 

Black Dress Nets,

Hamburg Flouncings, 

Allovers,

All Colored Dress Goods.

Black Dress Goods,

“ Jacket Cloths,

Curtain Scrims,

Lace Curtains,

Art Muslins.

That this growth in trade 
must have had for its 
corollary a whittling down 
of profits, that is of the per
centage of profits is apparent.

We can't think of any 
other reason for the exten-

The foundation and corner stone of 
our business is

CASH AND ONE PRICE.
We don't give anyone a chance to 

forget that
WE MAKE NO EXCEPTIONS,
the result is the lowest possible 
prices and sales are going ahead on 
that basis. We can tell you of its 
effect for the month just past, as 
compared with last year—business 
has nearly doubled itself. This is 
not because June of last year was 
peculiar in showing small sales, for 
as a matter of fact that month was 
surpassed by only one other in the

Nor is it true that 1890 as a whole Dew prices, 
gave trade returns such as would 
make it favour the compared To he 
sure; business done was not large, 
but we paid our bills and eipenses— 
not many do more.

We thought it right however to 
expect an increase and it has come 
to the extent told of; not too bad a 
showing for this year of trade de
pression.

THE 4th April wiU close my first year in the Boot and Shoe business at fn 
Charlotte St (near Dnke). By square dealing and honest goods I have ende$*ir- 

* ed to merit your confidence. For the liberal patronage I have received duriugis 
year I indeed feel gratelnl, During the coming year I will carry a larger *d 

varied stock than last year, and invite my numerous customers pdSummer
Complaints

SPEEDY RELIEF.
FELLOWS’

their friends to call at an early date and inspect my new spring stock. 
Remember my motto is “Honest Goods at Small Profits.”9

OYSTERS.
beverdy steeyes.FOR JULY 4,

Bolognas and Pressed Tongue, 
Green Peas and Spinagh, 
Lettuce and Lamb,
Chicago Beef, Domestic Beef, 
Boneless Ham, Sausages.

"Choice Prince Edward IsUtnd 
Oysters, fresh raked to-day t.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
19 to 23 N. S. King Square,

J. D. TURNER.

pecial offerings for 
ik include

The Bell Cigar Co., Limit!

IsTOTIOZE.
The s 

next wee 
A line of Dress Stuffs, 

light colors, - - 10c. 
Neck Frills

HOUSE FOR SALE.

Speedy Relief.sion, and so as long as welare 
of that mind we are likely to 
keep on whittling until we 
reach the vanishing point. Aprons . .
Buyers may expect us at all Black and White Fig- 
times to be the first to make ured Muslins - 7ic.

Wide Fish Net, pink,

-:o:-

lies. Modern improvements; in good repair.
rms easy. Large portion of the purchase money 

can remain on mortgage, if required.
For particul

St. John.N. B.
of July at 2.30 p. m., for the election of Di 
for the ensuing year, and transaction of o,er 
business of the

lii
TeStrawberries, Sweet Cream, 

Green Peas, Ne w Tomatoes, 
CHEAP SUGARS.

-----THB ailtT CUBE FOI
Bummer Complaints, Cholera, 
Cramp in Stomach, Diarrhoea,

Plhf°A. STOCKTON,
Barrister at Law.

5c.
■ 10c. company.

By order of the Board
-JOHN HOPKINS D. MORRIS, Sec reTo test our new lot of Pipes, The 

smoking public should Smoke 

Pace’s Mixture. Always to he 
had at

S. H. HART’S, «» King St,

St. John, N. B., 
June 22,1891.Dysentery. J. 8. ARMSTRONG* BRO.,

32 CHARLOTTE STREET. DIVIDEND NOTICE.One Dose la Usually Sufficient. 
PBICE aa CEMTS, FRESH STOCKJUST R.EClSrVEB

Vaseline Atomizers, 
Barbers Hair Brushes, 
Fountain Syringes, 
Parker's Hair Balsam, 
Outicura Remedies,

- 12ic. 
Black Grenadines 14c., 18c.

SEE THE IOC. COUNTER.

blue fTHE Trustees of the Estate of MacloB* it 
J Co., will pay a further divid< * -* ,*,e

ar. commencing MONDAY, 
payable at No- 3 King St.

JOHN BOYD,
ANDREW BLi 

Trustees, Et

JOÜBNAL OF SHIPPING A
We'll sell you our White 

Lace Flouncings at half price. 
Fortyeight cent goods, 24c 
Sixty ‘‘ ‘ 30c
Seventy-five “
Ninety-five “

Port or St. John.
arrived.

Mac!July 3.
S mr Cumberland, 1188, Thompson, Boston 

mdse and pass, C E Laechler. ^

Bark Queen Tof the Fleet^Grafton, Liverpool, 
gen cargo, D Carmichael.

Schr Prudent. 124, Dickson, New York, 240 tons 
coal. R P k W F Starr, vessel to J M Taylor. 
^Schr Karslie. 125, Harris, Boston, bal, F Tufts

p&chrlna, 111, Hanselpacker, Boston, bal. J K

Sohr Wendell Burpee, 99, Cameron, Boston,bal, 
NCSeott.

It will be our aim during the summer Beef, Mutton, Lamb,months to keep up to the trade standard 
of the spring. We shall offer every day 
at least one article very much below its 
market value. As trade inclines 
dull so will goods incline to be cheap— 
the duller the cheaper, 
preserve the equilibrium.

FOR SALE AT R01ENGLISH AND FRENCH Veal, Spring Chicks,We have received a case
TOOTH BRUSHES »**. ^

And all Green Stuff in Season.

to he A LARGE NUMBER of buildi 
J\. the Railway Station and pi 
near the shore of the Kenne1 
fare by season tickets only ab< 
trip. Price from $100 to *200, 
cation. An^to

of Felts. We know our price 
6 be the lowest in the city.

“ 37ic 
“ 47tc

l --------FOR SALE BY--------
Thus will we F. E. CRAIBE & CO-,PARKER BROTHERS,! THOMAS DEAN,MARKET^BUILDING. DrntgliU and Apothecaries,

35 KING STREET.
LLIAM PUGSK 

No. 4 ChunGEORGE H. McKAY, i 13 and 14 City Market.SHARK ET SQUARE.

••
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